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Executive Summary

1. Introduction and Methodology

This report was prepared for the Defra Agricultural Change and Environment
Observatory in Summer 2007.  It is based on the Farmers’ Voice 2007 survey, which
is a large postal self-completion survey carried out in February 2007.  The Farmers’
Voice survey is a regular initiative of ADAS and has been completed in 1999, 2000,
2002, 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007.  In 2007, 12,000 questionnaires were despatched
and over 2,000 were returned by farmers, which is a response rate of 17%.  The data
is weighted according to the standard farm type and size definitions of Defra.  The
definition of farm business size is based on Standard Gross Margins (SGM) (small
farms in the range 8 to under 40 European Size Units (ESU), where 1 ESU is equal to
1200 Euros of SGM, medium farms 40 to under 100 ESU and large farms 100 ESU
and above)1.  Farms with less than 8 ESU have been excluded from the analysis.

2. Interpretation

When farmers completed the survey it was nearly four years since the agreement of
July 2003 on Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) reform.  In the intervening period,
information about the reforms and how they would be implemented has become
progressively more available.  Important questions in the survey related to the
intentions of farmers in the medium term to change their cropped areas and livestock
numbers.  Their responses should indicate the direction and broad magnitude of
changes but should not be regarded as accurate predictions of the future.  Intentions
change with the passage of time.

The 2003 CAP reform is a major driver behind the intentions of farmers but not the
only one.  Developments in other drivers, for example, input and output prices as well
as other factors such as decisions about retirement, working less or changes in their
personal circumstances  can also be expected to have some effect on farmers’
intentions.

Throughout the report, numbers of responses are shown and results are only given
where there are at least 20 responses.  Where the number of responses is less than
40 there is a need for particularly careful interpretation due to the possibility of larger
sampling errors.

                                               

1
 The farm size is defined in terms of total standard gross margin (average value 1997 to 2002).
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3. Intended Changes to Cropping Areas

An important change in the circumstances in which farmers find themselves has been
the change in farm product prices, particularly for crops.  The big changes from 2005
to 2006 go a long way to explaining the major changes in farmers’ medium term
intentions reported by Farmers Voice for 2007.

The average UK prices for crops have shown a significant recovery in 2006,
particularly towards the end of 2006. High crop prices remained firm until March 2007
when the survey was undertaken and remain so in July 2007. Compared to a year
earlier, in March 2006 the prices of wheat and barley were about 32% higher.  Oilseed
rape was maintaining in March 2007 the much higher price that had developed in
2006, about 26% higher than in 2005.  These increases in prices have produced a
remarkable change in sentiment among farmers producing the main combinable
crops.  Many are confident they can produce profitably at these higher price levels.

The largest change is reported for energy crops and oilseed rape, although it must be
acknowledged that the area of energy crops currently grown is small, and thus this is
influential in the scale of change reported.  Nevertheless, the findings show a definite
picture in that it is this type of crop in which an increase in production is intended.
Clearly the high profile need for alternative energy sources, reflected in the recent
Energy White Paper, has influenced this intended change.

Intended Patterns of Change for Crop Enterprises

The tables below indicate that across almost all cropping enterprises, the majority of
farmers do not expect to make significant changes to crop areas within the next five
years.  This is particularly true for “other combinable crops” and “land without crops
but for which SP is claimed”.

For those with crops, the proportion with intentions to increase production  balance
with those decreasing or ceasing production for all crops except energy crops.  Those
growing oilseed rape and energy crops are most likely to intend to make increases in
areas, reflecting the increasing demand for biofuels.

The proportion of farmers growing crops but intending to cease ranges from 2% to
7%.   With the exception of energy crops, only a handful of respondents intended to
start growing a new crop.  This suggests increasing specialisation of production.

Table 1: Summary of intended pattern of changes to cropping

Farm enterprise
% intending no
change to crop

area

% intending
to cease

% intending
to decrease

% intending
to increase

Winter cereals growers 86 2 4 8

Spring cereals growers 89 3 4 4

Oilseed rape growers 75 7 6 12

Other combinable crops
growers

92 3 1 4

Energy Crops 82 0 0 18

Those having land without
crops but for which SP is
claimed

92 3 1 4
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Intended Changes to Cropped Areas

For the crops most directly affected by the 2003 CAP reforms through the loss of area
payments, the intended change in cropped area from 2007 to 2012 is presented in
Table 2.  The corresponding findings for 2005 and 2006 are also shown.

In 2005 and 2006, the findings showed widespread intentions to make reductions in
areas of crops grown, except for land on which SP is claimed but is left uncropped.
The picture has changed in 2007.  The general intention to reduce crop areas is no
longer evident.  Increases to both energy crops and oilseed rape are intended, while
for winter cereals no change is foreseen.

Table 2: Summary of intended changes to crop areas 2007 – 2012

Farm Enterprise
% intended

change in 2005
% intended

change in 2006
% intended

change in 2007

Winter cereals -10% -7% 0%

Spring cereals -1% -4% -2%

Oilseed rape -9% -3% +2%

Other combinable crops -3% -3% -1%

Energy Crops n/a n/a +28%

Land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

+26%
+3% +2%

4. Changes to Livestock Populations

The changes in prices of finished cattle, lambs and milk were much smaller than the
changes in crop prices in 2006.  When the Farmers’ Voice survey was undertaken in
March 2007, the price of finished cattle was about 5% higher than a year earlier, that
of finished lambs about 6% lower and the price of milk about 3% lower.  Only cattle
producers had reason to be more optimistic than in March 2006 when the previous
Farmers Voice survey was undertaken.  This is reflected in the intended increase in
the headage of finishing beef, while for other livestock categories reductions continue
to be reported.

These findings are shown in the following two tables, first showing the proportion of
farmers intending to change and then the extent of the changes intended.

Intended Patterns of Change for Livestock Enterprises

The majority of farmers with livestock do not expect to make significant changes
within the next five years but the proportion intending significant changes is rather
higher than among those with crop enterprises.

Those with dairy herds are the more likely to intend to cease production (17%), rather
than decrease (2%) numbers.  However, these farmers are also the most likely to
intend to increase their herds (20%).  This pattern is consistent with previous surveys
and is a sign of fast structural change driven mainly by pressure from low milk prices
rather than CAP reform.
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Elsewhere, amongst livestock farmers, those intending to increase the size of their
enterprises are outweighed by those intending a reduction or to cease production.

Across all the livestock enterprises, only a handful of respondents intended to start a
new enterprise.

Table 3: Summary of intended pattern of changes to livestock in 2007

Farm enterprise
% intending no
change to stock

type

% intending to
cease

% intending to
decrease

% intending to
increase

Those stocking dairy
cows

61 17 2 20

Those stocking suckler
cows

69 6 16 9

Those stocking
finishing beef cattle

74 5 11 11

Those stocking
breeding ewes

74 5 10 11

Intended Changes to Livestock Numbers

Intentions for the changes in grazing livestock numbers were analysed from the 2005,
2006 and 2007 surveys.  In 2007, as for the previous years, reductions are intended,
although to a lesser degree, perhaps reflecting that some of the intended reductions
have been realised.  The exception to this are finishing beef animals for which an
increase in numbers is intended, the first time since 2004, when the survey first
captured this information.  A more buoyant market for beef leading to higher finished
cattle prices  is likely to be the influential factor.

Table 4: Summary of intended changes to stocking due to CAP reform

Farm Enterprise
% intended
change in

2005

% intended
change in

2006

% intended
change in

2007

Dairy cows -13% -10% -9%

Suckler cows -9% -14% -4%

Finishing beef cattle -14% 0% +6%

Breeding ewes -4% -4% -8%

The Association between Attitude to the SP and Intended Changes to
Cropping/Stocking Levels

When intended changes of farmers in stocking and cropping are analysed according
to farmers’ understanding of decoupling, a clear picture emerges as shown in the
accompanying table.  As may be expected, those correctly agreeing that their
cropping and stocking does not influence the size of their SP, intend larger reductions
that those that disagree.  The exception to this is finishing beef for which this pattern
is reversed.
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Table 5: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling

Agree that cropping and stocking
does not influence the size of

their SP

Disagree that cropping and
stocking does not influence the

size of their SPFarmer Responses

% change in Cropping or Stocking

Winter cereals 0 +1

Oilseed rape +1 +2

Dairy cows -9 +3

Suckler cows -8 +3

Finishing beef +10 -4

Breeding ewes -10 -8
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5. Changes in Stocking Rate and Composition of Grazing Pressure

The 2007 findings suggest a continuing intention to reduce stocking rates from 1.35
GLU/ha to 1.29 GLU/ha.  The reduction of 0.06 GLU/ha is markedly lower than that
found in 2006 (reduction of 0.18 GLU/ha).  This is because for the first time an
increase in one category of grazing livestock (finished beef) is intended.  The stocking
rate on responding farms in 2007 was higher than that found in 2005 and 2006.

The largest intention to reduce stocking rates among farm types in 2007 is seen on
dairy farms (0.09 GLU/ha).  Both grazing livestock and general cropping farmers
intend a small increase (both 0.02 GLU/ha).

Stocking rates are highest for large farms, and the largest anticipated stocking rate
reductions are amongst medium sized farms.

Reductions in stocking rate appear likely to occur in all regions.  Intended stocking
rate reductions are greater for older farmers and among those who seem to
understand the decoupled nature of the SP.

Intentions are to reduce the proportion of cattle in the mix of grazing livestock suggest
little change is expected.  Overall, the proportion of cattle livestock units is intended to
fall from 73% of total to 72%.  There is little variation apparent across the different
farm sizes.

6. Concern about Extreme Weather patterns

Farmers are most likely to be concerned about ‘prolonged summer drought’,
‘prolonged wet winter weather’, ‘intense rainfall events’ and ‘extremely high
temperatures’.  For each type of event, at least two thirds of farmers stated they were
very concerned or concerned.  For other weather conditions few are very concerned.

Approaching three quarters did not state that they were adapting to any of the
changed weather conditions.  When comparing these inactive farmers to those
intending to make adaptations, it is clear that for most, these intentions have not yet
led to action.  Whilst farmers are concerned, it is felt to be a future rather than an
existing issue to resolve.  Another interpretation may be that farmers are unsure of
what mitigation measures to put in place, or indeed, may be unable to adapt.

The weather conditions that are the exceptions to this are those for which less
concern is expressed, namely, ‘unseasonal frost’, ‘reduction in intensity/frequency of
frost’ and ‘earlier start/later finish to growing season’. For these, the proportion that
has adapted to them is greater or practically equal to the proportion stating they are
very concerned.  Two of these weather events (reduced frost and longer growing
season) present more opportunities than threats, and hence it is understandable that
more farmers have taken advantage of them rather than being concerned about them.

7. Farmers’ Goals and Motivations

The vast majority felt that in running a farm, maximising profit is most important, but
around a fifth disagreed with this statement.  Opinion tended slightly towards
disagreeing with the statement “farmers should conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless of profit”.  In this case, over half disagreed with the
statement, and two in five agreed.
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The majority agreed that “beyond earning a reasonable income, the main joy of
farming is the lifestyle”.  Two thirds agreed that the most important thing to them was
to maintain an attractive lifestyle for their family.  Two thirds had an objective to
ensure there is a viable business for their successors when they retire.

Cluster analysis of the six above statements identified eight cluster groups, these
being:

• Lifestyle Lovers

The two statements they agree with most strongly relate to the farming lifestyle, and
these scores are well above the average.

• The Profit Conscious and Proactive

These gave their highest level of agreement to the statement relating to maximising
profit as most important. Their level of agreement is well below average regarding
farmers’ conserving/improving landscapes/habitats regardless of profits.  They have
been given the descriptor ‘Proactive’ as they have well-below average endorsement of
the statement ‘farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control, all they can
do is adjust to the situation’.

• Concerned Conservationist

These have above-average agreement of the statement ‘farming today depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control, all they can do is adjust to the situation’. They are
also much more likely than average to agree that ‘farmers should conserve/improve
farm landscapes/habitats, regardless of profits’.

• Conservationists in Control

These are similar to Concerned Conservationists in that they have above-average
agreement with regards to farmers conserving/improving farm landscapes/habitats.
However, they differ from Concerned Conservationists in that they are much less
likely to agree that farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control. Thus,
both groups have above average leanings towards conservation, but the
Conservationists in Control feel more in control of their own destiny.

• Powerless Profit Prioritisers

These also have a feeling of being not in control and are also more likely to feel that
farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control.  Maximising profit is also
important to this group.

• Profit Conscious Lifestyle Lovers

These have above average endorsement of both the statements relating to
maximising profit as being the most important, and also the statement relating to the
joy of farming being the lifestyle.

• Succession Planners

The only statement on which these had above average endorsement was ‘my
objective is to ensure there is a viable business when I retire’.

• Uncertain/Not In Control
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These give their highest endorsement to the statement ‘farming today depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control’.  Agreement with all other statements is below
average levels.
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1. Introduction and Methodology

1.1 Introduction and Methods

This report has been prepared as a result of a proposal from ADAS in April 2007 for a
study of the intentions of farmers in the context of CAP reform based on the ADAS
Farmers’ Voice survey which was carried out in February 2007, looking specifically for
England at:

1. What are the intentions of farmers to change the size of their main crop and
grazing livestock enterprises?

2. What are the intentions of farmers to change the stocking rates of their
cattle/sheep enterprises?

3. What are the intentions of farmers with regard to passing on their business, and
how have these intentions changed since 1999?

4. How have farmers’ attitudes towards the prospects for farming and their own
business policy changed since 1999?

5. To what extent do farmers understand the Single Payment Scheme?

6. What characteristics of farms and farmers help to explain the intentions and
attitudes of farmers with respect to the points above?

This report follows a similar structure to that used to report upon farmers intentions
based upon the Farmers’ Voice 2005 and 2006 Surveys for England.  Where
appropriate, comparisons between the findings have been made.

1.2 The Farmers’ Voice 2007 Survey
Farmers’ Voice is a large-scale survey of farmers in England and Wales.  It was first
conducted by ADAS in 1999 and repeated in the years 2000, 2002, 2004 to 2007.
The survey has become an established source of reference for government and
decision-makers in the industry.

Farmers’ Voice takes the form of a self-completion postal questionnaire.  A copy of
the questionnaire is attached in the Appendix.  The focus of the survey is on strategic
issues facing today’s farm businesses.  In addition to the inclusion of repeat questions
that allow changing attitudes to be tracked over time, the survey also investigates
subjects of a topical nature.

The Farmers’ Voice survey is mailed under a personalised covering letter and with a
reply-paid envelope.  Telephone and e-mail support lines are provided for any
queries.

A randomly drawn sample of 12,000 holdings, stratified by region, was drawn from an
in house database containing approximately 47,000 holdings.   The 12,000
questionnaires were dispatched in January 2007 of which over 2,000 completed
questionnaires were returned (equivalent to a 17% response rate).  Just over 1,700 of
these were completed by farmers in England, with the remainder being for Wales.
Data is processed and entered using QPSMR software that is specifically designed for
market research applications and allows for ready analysis of data.  Data is weighted
according to Defra standard farm type and size definitions and these, together with
standard Government Office Region, are often used in the analysis.  The ability to
cross analyse the data by responses to any of its questions, is one of the strengths of
the Farmers’ Voice.  Where appropriate comparisons with earlier Farmers’ Voice data
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are shown within the report.  Only the findings for England are shown for this report.
Although the title of the Survey is Farmers’ Voice, not all respondents are farmers.  In
2007, 81% of respondents described themselves as farmers, 10% as business
partners, 2% as managers and 4% were family members.  The person filling in the
survey form is necessarily very familiar with the management of the farm, even if they
are not the farmer.  Throughout this report results are reported for all respondents,
and we use the word farmer as though they, and our respondents are synonymous,
but strictly speaking they are not.

1.3 CAP Reform
It is important to note that the latest reform of the Common Agricultural Policy was
agreed in September 2003, and implemented in the UK on January 1st 2005.  From
late 2003 through to 2005, there was progressively more information available about
how it would be implemented in England and Wales.  The key feature of the reform
was that subsidies would be decoupled from production.  The farm business
implication of CAP reform for most sectors was that it gave them freedom to reduce or
increase farm production without any impact on their subsidy receipts.  The
understanding of the reform was one of the issues measured in the survey and
compared with the findings from the previous years.  In 2007, the question was
reviewed and redesigned using a series of four statements to which farmers are
asked to state their level of agreement. These statements are:

• My farm stocking & cropping does not influence the size of my SP

• I should not subsidise my farm production from my SP

• I have no alternative but to subsidise my farm production from my SP

• I must change the farm so nothing is produced at a loss

When responses to the first statement have been used for cross tabulations,
responses have been divided into two categories.  Those agreeing or strongly
agreeing are referred to as “Understand decoupling.”  Those disagreeing or strongly
disagreeing are referred to as “Do not understand decoupling.”

When responses to the second statement have been used for cross tabulations, those
agreeing or strongly agreeing are referred to as “Agree should not cross subsidise”,
while those disagreeing or strongly disagreeing are referred to as “Disagree should
not cross subsidise.”

1.4 The Farmers’ Voice CAP Reform Questions and their Analysis
Questions 6 and 7 of the questionnaire asked farmers for their current crop areas and
numbers of livestock.  Question 22 asked farmers for their intended decrease or
increase in the enterprises in percent.  Two other boxes allowed them to indicate for
each enterprise if they were “Likely to cease production” or, if they were “Likely to start
production”, the size of the new enterprise.  For respondents, the size of their
enterprise in five years hence as represented by the farmer’s current intentions, was
calculated.

The wording of question 22 is important and is as follows:

“What, if any, significant changes do you foresee in the medium term (e.g. within
next five years) to your current cropping and stocking enterprises?”
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In 2004 and 2005, the question was linked to intended changes in the context of CAP
Reform, with the above question being prefixed by the text “Given your understanding
of CAP Reform at this moment in time…”.

Hence the wording in 2007, as for 2006, was slightly different.  It is assumed that the
change in wording is unlikely to bring about a dissimilar response.  In previous years,
it is reasonable to conclude that farmers were reporting their intended medium term
changes in response to CAP reform but the question did not exclude changes driven
by other causes such as price changes.  Hence the intentions reported relate to
changes in the context of known CAP reform pressures as well as the effect of other
drivers.

1.5 Data Analysis and Reliability

In the report, where total data are reported, the data have been weighted on the basis
of Defra farm type and farm size classification.  Separate weighting has been carried
out for England.  In this report, only findings for England are presented.

As with most surveys, the data collected from a sample are used to make estimates
for the population.  The confidence that can be placed on the individual estimates is
dependent upon the number of respondents in the sample who fall into the sub-group
being analysed.  Due to the distribution of farms of specific types across the country,
the sample size for sub-groups in some of the analysis is small.  Where the sub-group
has 20 or fewer respondents we have not presented or discussed the data.  This
means that in some instances, the sum of the findings reported, for example across
different farm types, will not equate to 100% when totalled.  This is because, whilst
any farm types with 20 or less responses have been suppressed in the analysis of
farm types, these responses are included in calculating the overall findings.

Where the sample lies between 21 and 40 we have presented the data in brackets in
order to draw the readers' attention to the low sample size.

Confidence Intervals

As with any sample, the findings reported are subject to margins of error.  The
following margins of error relate to those questions that are closed (that is, for which a
response is selected from a pre-coded list on the questionnaire).  They do not apply to
open ended questions for which the respondent is requested to write in the response
rather than ‘ticking a box’.

In England as a whole, the response from 1,719 farmers has been analysed.  This
sample size returns a maximum margin of error of +/- 2.4% at the 95% confidence
interval.  That is to say, we can be 95% confident that the findings reported range
between +/- 2.4% of those reported.

It should be noted that the above margins of error relate to sampling error.  They do
not allow for non-response error, which cannot be calculated.

Where subgroups (for example, dairy farmers) have been analysed the margin of
error will increase due to the smaller numbers of respondents.
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The Table below illustrates the predicted ranges for different sample sizes and
percentage results at the 95% level of confidence.

Table 6: Predicted ranges for different sample sizes

Range of sampling error for percent responses at or near
these levelsSize of sample on

which survey
result is based 10% or 90%

+/-
30% or 70%

+/-
50%
+/-

100 6 9 10

200 4 6 7

300 3 5 6

400 3 4 5

500 3 4 4

600 2 3 4

800 2 3 4

900 2 3 3

1,000 2 3 3

So, in a sample of 500 where 10% give a particular response, the chances are 95%
(19 in 20) that the "true" proportion that would have been obtained if the entire
population had been surveyed, would fall within +/-3% of the sample result.

1.6 The Team
Mark Temple acted as study director for this report; the data was analysed by Klaudia
Hollis.  David Boothby wrote the report with assistance from Ian Chomondeley and
Bingül Augustin formatted the questionnaire and report.
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2. Intentions of Farmers in England to Change the Size of their
Cropping Enterprises

The following section describes the changes that farmers intend to make regarding
their cropping enterprises.  Throughout Sections 2 and 3 of this report, the farm type
and size distributions have been drawn from the survey responses, weighted
according to the population in the June Survey using Defra standard definitions of
farm type and size.  The definition of farm business size is  based on Standard Gross
Margins (SGM) (small farms are in the range 8 to under 40 European Size Units
(ESU) where 1 ESU equals 1,200 Euros of SGM, medium farms 40 to under 100 ESU
and large farms 100 ESU and above)2.  Farms with less than 8 ESU have been
excluded from the analysis.  The definition is described in Appendix 2.

Where appropriate, the findings have been compared to those found in 2005 and
2006.

2.1 Winter Cereals

2.1.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Producing Winter Cereal

The table below outlines the intended pattern of change to winter cereal areas by
those currently growing crops.

Around half (52%) of farmers currently grow winter cereals, and the majority of these
(86%) do not anticipate any significant changes to this crop.  This is a higher
proportion than found in the 2006 and 2005 surveys.  It is likely than the higher grain
prices, and thus more favourable market conditions, over the past 12 months will have
influenced this finding.

This is supported by the finding that of those that are intending to make a significant
change, most are likely to intend an increase in their crop area (8% of all farmers
producing winter cereals).  Fewer expect to cease their production or to decrease it
(2% and 4% respectively).  There are markedly fewer growers of winter cereals
intending to reduce their area compared to the 2005 and 2006 surveys.  Of those not
currently producing winter cereals, none said that they intend to start production.  This
finding is consistent with intentions in 2005 and 2006.

                                               

2
 The farm size is defined in terms of total standard gross margin (average value 1997 to 2002).
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Table 7: Intended pattern of change in area of winter cereal between 2005/06/07 to
2010/11/12 -%

Intended patterns of change for Winter Cereal
2005
%

 2006
%

 2007
%

% winter cereal growers intending to make no significant
changes to winter cereal production

70 73 86

% intending to cease production of winter cereal 7 5 2

% intending to decrease production of winter cereal 19 16 4

% intending to increase production of winter cereal 5 5 8

Total No. of respondents currently producing winter
cereal

527 894 886

Number of farmers intending to start production of winter
cereal as a proportion of current producers -%

0 0 0

2.1.2 Intended Changes to Areas of Winter Cereal by Farm Type

The following table shows the current distribution of winter cereal growers according
to farm type and the intended changes.  The corresponding 2005 and 2006 findings
are shown for comparison.

Table 8: The distribution of winter cereal and intended changes from 2006/7 to 2011/12 -%

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Mixed
Dairy, Cattle &
sheep, Pig &

poultry
Total

Number of
respondents in 2007

611 223 159 187 1180

Distribution of winter
cereals in 2007

52% 26% 12% 8% 100%

% change in
intended area in
2007

-1% +2% -1% +3% 0%

% change in
intended area in
2006

-8% -5% -9% -8% -7%

% change in
intended area in
2005

-9% -9% -12% -10% -10%

Note: Percentages do not equate to 100% due to rounding.

The table above shows that cereal farms (52%) and general cropping farms (26%) are
responsible for around three-quarters of winter cereals.  It also indicates that farmers
intend no overall reduction to the area of winter cereals over the next five years.
There is some variation across the different farm types but the small differences are
not significant.  This overall finding represents a marked change from 2006 and 2005
when overall reductions of 7% and 10% were intended.
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Approximately three quarters (77%) of winter cereals are grown on large sized farms.
A sixth (17%) are grown by medium-sized farms, with just 7% being grown on small
farms.

The table below shows that large farms intend an increase of 1%, while both medium
sized and small farms intend a reduction of 1%.  These differences are unlikely to be
significant. This is shown in the table below.  Across all farm sizes, the 2007 findings
show a markedly smaller reduction compared with 2005 and 2006.  For large farms,
previous reductions are now replaced by a slight increase.

Table 9: Intended predictions between 2007 and 2012 for winter cereals, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 164 299 721

% change in 2007 -1 -1 +1

% change in 2006 -10 -11 -7

% change in 2005 -13 -9 -9

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling

There appears to be no association between intended changes in winter cereal area
and how the question on the understanding of decoupling was answered.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

The financial outlook for farmers does appear to have some influence on their
intentions for the winter cereal area.  Those citing profit concerns intend to make the
largest reductions in their area of winter cereals (4%), while those for whom profits are
down, but their business should be OK and those managing to maintain or increase
profits, intend small increases of 1%.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend a small increase of 1%, while
younger farmers intend no overall change.  This result is unlikely to be significant.

2.2 Spring Cereal

2.2.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Producing Spring Cereal

The table below outlines the intended pattern of change to spring cereal areas by
those currently producing this crop.  Also shown is the number of farmers intending to
start spring cereal production as a proportion of those currently producing spring
cereals.

Around a quarter (26%) of farmers currently grow spring cereals, and, as with winter
cereals, the vast majority (89%) do not intend to make any significant changes to their
production of this crop.   This is an increase from the proportion intending no change
in 2005 and 2006.

Given the majority of those growing spring cereals intend no significant changes, few
intend to increase (4%), decrease (4%) or cease (3%) their levels of production.
Compared with 2005 and 2006, there has been a decline in those intending to make
increases or decreases, largely to having intentions to make no significant changes.
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The number of farmers intending to start spring cereal production is 2% of the number
currently producing them.

Table 10: Intended pattern of change in area of spring cereal between 2005/6/7
 to 2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for Spring Cereal 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of spring cereal growers intending to make no significant
changes to spring cereal production

72 77 89

% intending to cease production of spring cereal 7 5 3

% intending to decrease production of spring cereal 8 9 4

% intending to increase production of spring cereal 12 10 4

Total No. of respondents currently producing spring
cereal

230 391 454

Number of farmers intending to start production of spring
cereals as a proportion of current producers -%

1 1 2

2.2.2 Intended Changes to Area of Spring Cereal by Farm Type

The following table shows the current distribution of spring cereal area according to
farm type and the farmers’ intention to change the area from 2007 to 2012.  The
findings for 2005 and 2006 are also shown.

Table 11: The distribution of spring cereal and intended changes from 2006/7
to 2011/12

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Mixed
Dairy, & Cattle &

sheep
Total

Number of
respondents in 2007

242 113 84 91 537

% distribution of spring
cereals in 2007

52% 23% 12% 11% 100%

% change in intended
area in 2007

-4% -1% +2% 0% -2%

% change in intended
area in 2006

-5% -3% -1% -4% -4%

% change in intended
area in 2005

+2% -3% -3% -14% -1%

The survey reports an intended reduction of 2% in the total area of spring cereals
grown.  This represents a smaller decline than the 4% intended in 2006.  Specialised
cereal farms grow around a half (52%) of spring cereals and these farmers intend the
largest reductions in area grown (4%) over the next five years.

Growing spring cereals helps to move some labour and machinery input away from
the autumn workload peak. The past two years have seen bigger intended percentage
reductions in winter cereal area than spring cereal area.  Hence 2007 represents a
change from this pattern.
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The profile of large, medium and small farms producing spring cereals is similar to
those producing winter cereals.  Around two thirds (64%) of spring cereals are grown
on large farms, with a quarter (24%) on medium sized farms.  Small farms account for
12% of spring cereals grown.  There are differences in the intended changes to the
area of spring cereals in the next five years, with small farms anticipating the largest
reduction (9%).  Medium sized farms intend a smaller reduction (2%), while large
farms are not expecting to see an overall change. This is shown in the table below.
Compared with the 2006 findings, in 2007 farmers intend to make a smaller reduction.

Table 12: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for spring cereals, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 80 127 330

% change in 2007 -9 -2 0

% change in 2006 -19 -4 -2

% change in 2005 -1 -7 1

Intended Changes According to Understanding of Decoupling

Those that disagree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend an increase of 2%.  This compares with an
intended decrease of 1% amongst those that agree.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

As with winter cereals, those citing profit concerns intend to make the largest
reductions in area of spring cereals (4%), while for those for whom profits are down,
but their business should be OK and those managing to maintain or increase profits,
intend small decreases of 1%.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend a larger decrease in area of
spring cereals grown (3%), compared with younger farmers (1% reduction).

2.3 Oilseed Rape
Oilseed rape is particularly interesting because of the development of new markets for
the crop for production of biodiesel.  While this activity is not new, it has had added
impetus in the last twelve months from high prices for fossil fuels and the
announcement regarding the Road Transport Fuel Obligation.  It should be noted that
the category used in 2007 differed from that used in 2005 and 2006.  In 2007, farmers
were asked to state the area of oilseed rape used for food production, with a new
category for energy crops being provided to capture all energy crops including oilseed
rape grown for biodiesel.  In previous years, just the area of oilseed rape, regardless
of proposed usage, was recorded.  In previous years, the extent to which farmers
growing oilseed rape for biodiesel on set aside land have shown their crop areas, as
“oilseed rape“ or “set aside” is not clear.
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2.3.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Producing Oilseed Rape

The table below outlines the intended pattern of change to oilseed rape areas by
current producers.  Also shown is the number of farmers intending to start oilseed
rape production as a proportion of those currently producing the crop.

Around a fifth (20%) of farmers currently grow oilseed rape, and in line with the other
crops reported thus far, the majority (75%) do not expect to make any significant
changes to this crop. This is consistent with the previous two years.

Those that are intending to make a significant change are most likely to suggest an
increase in their levels of production (12% of all farmers producing oilseed rape).  The
number of producers not currently producing the crop who plan to start are equivalent
to 2% of current producers.  7% anticipate ceasing production of oilseed rape, while
6% intend to make reductions.  All these findings are consistent with those found in
2006.

Table 13: Intended pattern of change to area of oilseed rape between 2005/6/7
 to 2010/11/12  - %

Intended pattern of change for Oilseed rape 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of oilseed rape growers intending to make no significant
changes to oilseed rape production

74 75 75

% intending to cease production of oilseed rape 8 7 7

% intending to decrease production of oilseed rape 11 6 6

% intending to increase production of oilseed rape 7 12 12

Total No. of respondents currently producing oilseed rape 219 361 349

Number of farmers intending to start production of oilseed rape
as a proportion of current producers -%

2 3 2

2.3.2 Intended Changes to Area of Oilseed Rape by Farm Type

The area of oilseed rape is intended to rise (2%) between 2007 and 2012, this being a
turnaround from 2006 in which a decrease of 3% was intended, whereas in 2005 an
intended decrease of 9% was reported.  The following table illustrates the intended
changes.

Table 14: The distribution of oilseed rape area and intended changes from 2007 to 2012

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Mixed Total

Number of respondents in 2007 360 93 68 553

% distribution of oilseed rape area
in 2007

64% 21% 11% 100%

% change in intended area in
2007

+1% +8% -9% +2%

% change in intended area in
2006

-5% +4% (-7%) -3%

% change in intended area in
2005

-11% +2% (-12%) -9%
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Note: Base sizes shown in table do not equal the total due to other farm types having oilseed rape, but insufficient
number of respondents to report individually.  Brackets denote findings based upon a small number of responses,
hence caution should be used.

Cereal farms grow the largest proportion (64%) of oilseed rape and these farmers
intend a modest increase of 1%, although this represents a change from 2006 survey
in which a reduction of 5% was intended.  As we have seen, cereals farmers are less
likely to switch away from cereals, due, at least in part, to the higher prices for wheat
that can be obtained.  Prices for oilseed rape have also been higher and this seems to
be reflected in an intended small increase in area.

The majority of oilseed rape is grown on large farms (82%).  Just 4% is grown on
small farms, with the remainder (14%) on medium sized farms.  An increase in oilseed
rape area is expected across large (2%) medium (3%) and small (1%) farm sizes.3

This is shown in the following table. For both medium and large farms, increases are
now intended where in previous years an intention to reduce was found.

Table 15: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for oilseed rape, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 38 124 391

% change in 2007 (+1) +3 +2

% change in 2006 (+6) -6 -3

% change in 2005 -5 -5 -10

Note: () = Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

Other Possible Influencers of Crop Area Changes

Intended changes in oilseed rape area were analysed by farmers’ understanding of
decoupling, farm financial outlook and farmers’ age.  Differences were all small.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

As with cereals, the financial outlook for farmers does appear to have an influence on
their intentions.  However, unlike cereals, those citing profit concerns intend to make
the largest increases in the area of oilseed rape grown (4%).  For those for whom
profits are down, but their business should be OK and those managing to maintain or
increase profits, both state small increases of 1% and 2% respectively.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend a larger increase (4%) in the
area  of oilseed rape, compared with younger farmers, who again intend no overall
change.

2.4 Other Combinable Crops

2.4.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Producing Other Combinable Crops

The table below shows the intended pattern of change to the production of other
combinable crops by those currently producing them.  This category includes crops
such as field beans and dried peas.  Also shown is the number of farmers intending to

                                               

3
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
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start other combinable crop production as a proportion of those currently producing
these crops.  There are few changes from earlier years.

Table 16: Intended pattern of change in area of other combinable crops between 2005/6/7
to 2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for Other combinable crops 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of other combinable crops growers intending to make no
significant changes to other combinable crops

90 89 92

% intending to cease production of other combinable crops 3 2 3

% intending to decrease production of other combinable crops 4 4 1

% intending to increase production of other combinable crops 3 5 4

Total No. of respondents currently producing other
combinable crops

157 261 230

Number of farmers intending to start production of other
combinable crops as a proportion of current producers -%

2 1 2

2.4.2 Intended Changes to Area of other Combinable Crops According to Farm Type

The following table illustrates the intended changes over five years by farm type. The
intended fall (-1%) in the area of ‘other combinable crops’ grown is slightly lower than
the 2006 intention (-3%).

Table 17: The distribution of the area of other combinable crops and intended changes
from 2007 to 2012

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Mixed Total

Number of respondents
in 2007

216 63 46 343

% distribution of other
combinable crop areas
in 2007

62% 22% 10% 100%

% intended change in
2007

-3% +1% +2% -1%

% intended change in
2006

-3% -3% (-2%) -3%

% intended change in
2005

0% 0% (-15%) -2%

Note: () = Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

Note: Base sizes shown in table do not equal the total due to other farm types having land without crops but for which
SP is claimed, but insufficient number of respondents to report individually.

Cereal farms are responsible for almost two thirds (62%) of the current area of ‘other
combinable crops’ and these farms intend to reduce the area grown by 3%. This is in
line with 2006 intentions.  Sample sizes for the other farm types are small.
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Large farms are responsible for the majority (70%) of ‘other combinable crops,’
medium farms responsible for 23% and small farms the remaining 7%.  Medium sized
farms intend to increase these crops by 4%, with small farms intending a reduction of
11% and large farms a reduction of 2%.  This is shown in the following table.
Compared with 2006, medium sized farms are now intending an increase in other
combinable crops, whereas for 2006, these farms intended a reduction.

Table 18: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for ‘other combinable crops’, by farm
size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 32 98 213

% change in 2007 (-11) +4 -2

% change in 2006 -4 -3 -3

% change in 2005 -1 -6 -1

Note: () = Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling

Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend a modest decrease of 1%, while those that
disagree intend to make no changes.

Those agreeing that they should not subsidise their farm production with the SP
intend a modest decrease of 1%, whereas as those disagreeing do not intend to make
any changes.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

As with other crops, the financial outlook for farmers does appear to have an influence
on their intentions.  Those citing profit concerns intend to make the largest decrease
in the area of other combinable crops grown (5%), while for those for whom profits are
down, but their business should be OK intend a reduction of 2%. In contrast, those
managing to maintain or increase profits, state a small increase of 1%.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend to make no overall changes in
the area of other combinable crops grown. Younger farmers, intend a reduction of 2%.
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2.5 Energy Crops

2.5.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Producing Energy Crops

2007 is the first year in which data about energy crops has been collected. Previous
surveys recorded them within the non food crop category.  The table below shows the
intended pattern of change in the area of energy crops amongst those currently
producing them.  This category includes crops used for biofuels (oilseed rape for
biodiesel and wheat for ethanol) and other crops such as willow grown for firing.  To
what extent farmers growing oilseed rape or wheat for biofuel/biodiesel have shown
their crop areas, as “oilseed rape/wheat“ or “energy crops” is not clear.  Also shown is
the number of farmers intending to start growing energy crops as a proportion of those
currently producing these crops.

Only a minority (6%) of farmers currently grow energy crops, and the majority of these
(82%) do not expect any significant changes to these crops.

All of those that are intending to make a significant change intend to increase their
area of energy crops (18%).  Clearly the high profile need for alternative energy
sources, reflected in the recent Energy White Paper, has influenced this intended
change.  In addition to this intended increase amongst existing producers, a further
41% of farmers (as a percentage of those currently growing such crops) intend to start
production. To put this finding into context, it should be noted that the number of
farmers currently growing these crops is relatively small.  As a proportion of all
farmers, 3% intend to start growing energy crops.

Table 19: Intended pattern of change in Energy Crops Areas between 2007 and 2012 - %

Intended pattern of change for Energy crops 2007 %

% of energy crop growers intending to make no significant changes
to energy crops

82

% intending to cease production of energy crops 0

% intending to decrease production of energy crops 0

% intending to increase production of energy crops 18

Total No. of respondents currently producing energy crops 110

Number of farmers intending to start production of energy crops as a
proportion of current producers -%

41*

Note: 2007 is the first year that energy crops have been recorded as such. Previous surveys have recorded
them within non food crops.
*Note: For the proportion intending to grow energy crops is higher than for other crops, this being influenced by the
relatively small number of farmers currently growing them.

2.5.2 Intended Changes to Area of Energy Crops According to Farm Type

The intended increase in the area of energy crops is substantially larger (28%) than
for other crops.

To put this finding into context, land used for energy crops represents, according to
Farmers’ Voice, only a small proportion of all cropped areas.  For example, the area
used for energy crops represent just 5% of those used for winter cereals. Hence, the
intended increase to energy crops will not increase the overall proportion by a large
margin.
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The following table illustrates the intended changes over five years by farm type.

Table 20: The distribution of the area of Energy crops and intended changes from 2007 to
2012

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Mixed Total

Number of respondents 112 39 28 201

% distribution of energy
crop area in 2007

58% (27%) (11%) 100%

% intended change in
2007

+24% (+7%) (+37%) +28%

Note: () = Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

Cereal farms are responsible for over half (58%) of the current area of energy crops
and these farms intend increases of 24%.  These farmers also intend to make an
increase in their areas of oilseed rape, and given reductions are intended for other
crop types, it would appear cereal farmers intend to switch to crops that provide
biofuels.  General cropping and Mixed farms, which account for a quarter (27%) and a
tenth (11%) of energy crops grown also intend increases of 7% and 37%4

respectively.

Large farms are responsible for the majority (72%) of energy crops grown, with
medium farms responsible for 17% and small farms the remaining 10%.  Both medium
and large sized farms intend to increase these crops by similar margins (21% and
20% respectively).  For small farms, the intended increase of 98% is based upon a
small number of responses and should thus be viewed with caution.  This is shown in
the following table.

Table 21: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for Energy crops, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding 22 42 137

% change in 2007 (+98) +21 +20

Note: () = Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling and cross
subsidisation

Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend a smaller increase of 20%, compared with those
that disagree who intend to increase their area used for energy crops by 43%5.

Both those agreeing and disagreeing that they should not subsidise their farm
production with the SP intend increases (33% and 25% respectively).

                                               

4
 Note: Base for finding is between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used
5
 Note: Base for finding is between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used
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Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

As with other crops, the financial outlook for farmers appears to have an influence on
their intentions.  Those citing profit concerns intend to make the largest increases in
the areas of energy crops grown (49%), while for those for whom profits are down, but
their business should be OK intend an increase of 25%. For those managing to
maintain or increase profits, an increase of 10% is intended.  Energy crops, together
with oilseed rape, are the two crops for which those citing profit concerns intend an
increase.  The availability of Energy Aid payments is possibly an influential factor
amongst these farmers.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend to make larger increases to their
area of energy crops grown compared with younger farmers (41% and 22%
respectively).

2.6 Land Without Cropping but Single Payment Claimed

Land which is uncropped but on which the SP is claimed was a new category of land
in 2005.  This is additional to set aside land which farmers are required not to crop in
order to qualify for the SP.  Provided cross-compliance requirements are met, farmers
can leave any land uncropped and still claim the SP.  This category of land will include
bare fallow and other land under Good Agricultural and Environmental Condition 12 –
eligible land, which is not in agricultural production.  The rules relate mainly to
vegetation control.  This category of land is one of the main potential destinations for
land freed up by reductions in cropping.  Looking ahead 5 years, an increase of 2% is
intended for the area of land without crops but on which SP will be claimed.  This
intention is a reflection of the way subsidies will be paid, that is according to land area
managed rather than for crops planted.  However the intended increase is smaller
than in the 2005 and 2006 surveys (+26% and +3% respectively).  The influence of
higher crop prices in the last twelve months is probably reflected here, but it seems
that at current prices not much more land will fall out of production following
decoupling.

2.6.1 Intended Pattern of Change by Those Having Land Without Cropping but for Which SP is
Claimed

The table below outlines the intended pattern of change to the area of land without
crops but for which SP is claimed amongst those currently having such land.  Also
shown is the number of farmers intending to start using land in this way as a
proportion of those who currently have land on which the SP is claimed but which is
not in agricultural production.

A minority (7%) of farmers currently has land without crops but for which SP is
claimed, this being similar with the finding in 2006 (7%).  Almost all (92%) do not
expect any significant changes to this land (compared with 75% in 2006).

Compared with 2006, there has been a marked reduction in the proportion intending
to increase such land (20% in 2006, compared with 4% in 2007).
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Table 22: Intended pattern of change in land without crops but for which SP is claimed
production between 2005/6/7 to 2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for Land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of those with land without crops but for which SP is claimed
that intend to make no significant changes to this land

86 75 92

% intending to cease having land without crops but for which SP
is claimed

2 3 3

% intending to decrease land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

0 2 1

% intending to increase land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

13 20 4

Total No. of respondents currently with land without crops
but for which SP is claimed

56 121 114

Number of farmers intending to start taking land out of
agricultural production but claiming Single Payment, as a
proportion of those currently doing so -%

13 12 2

The table below shows that the overall intended increase in area is 2% for the next
five years.

Table 23: The distribution of the area of land without crops but for which SP is claimed
and intended changes from 2007 to 2012

Farm type Cereal
General
cropping

Other Total

Number of respondents 70 26 25 121

% distribution of other combinable crop
areas in 2007

43% (13%) (43%) 100%

% intended change in 2007 -17% (0%) (+22%) +2%

% intended change in 2006 +13% (+36%) +19% +3%

% intended change in 2005 (+27%) * * +26%

Note: Base sizes shown in table do not equal the total due to other farm types having land without crops but for which
SP is claimed, but insufficient number of respondents to report individually.  Brackets denote findings based upon a
small number of responses, hence caution should be used. * denotes insufficient responses.

Only cereal and general cropping farmers have reported any substantial areas of land
without cropping but for which SP is claimed.  Cereal farmers account for almost half
(43%) of such land, and they intend to decrease this by 17%.  This reduction implies
this land may be used for alternative crops, such as cereals, oilseed rape or energy
crops.

Large farms account for 29% of land without crops but for which SP is claimed, and
they intend decreases of 11% over the next five years.  Medium sized farms currently
hold 21% of such land, with an intended reduction of 3%6.  Small farms account for
half (50%) of such land, and these intend increases of 12% in such land7.

                                               

6
Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
7
Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
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The intended increase amongst small farms is a little surprising, although it should be
noted that the finding is based upon a small sample and hence should be viewed with
caution.  There are two possible reasons for this - one relates to the fact that for those
farmers with only small areas of crops, it is likely to be less financially worthwhile to
keep such land in production, compared with those with large areas.  Another reason
for such an increase may be that these farmers are taking land out of production as
ELS fields margins.  The intended changes are shown in the following table, along
with changes intended in 2005 and 2006.

Table 24: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for land without crops, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 29 35 57

% change in 2007 (+12) (-3) -11

% change in 2006 +5 (-27) +36

% change in 2005 * * *

Note: Brackets denote that the base is between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
Note: * denotes sample size too small for analysis

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling and cross
subsidisation

Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend an increase of 7% in their area of land without
crops but for which SP is claimed. The base for those disagreeing is too small for
analysis.

Those agreeing that they should not subsidise their farm production with the SP
intend an increase of 9%.  This is in contrast with those that disagree for whom a
reduction of 20% is intended8.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

Regarding the financial outlook amongst farmers, the base for those citing profit
concerns is too small for analysis.  For those for whom profits are down, but their
business should be OK an increase of 8% is intended, while for those managing to
maintain or increase profits, a small decrease of 1% is intended9.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Older farmers (i.e. aged above the mean age) intend to decrease their area of land
without crops but for which SP is claimed (12%). Younger farmers intend an increase
of 9% in such land.

                                               

8
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
9
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
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2.7 Changes in Cropping Areas in Government Office Regions

The Farmers’ Voice 2007 Survey allows us to assess farmers’ intentions following
CAP reform according to the region in which they farm.  The following table
summarises the results.  Because of the distribution of crops across England, there
are some regions from which there were very few responses.  In the table below the
results are not presented for regions where there were fewer than 21 farmers who
responded, as the data may not be a reliable indicator of what will happen in that
region.  Results based on data supplied by between 21 and 40 respondents are
drawn to the reader’s attention by being placed in brackets.  This data should be
treated with caution.
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Table 25: Intended Changes in Crop Areas by 2012 by Government Region

Region NE NW
Yorks
&

Humb

E
Mids

W Mids East SE SW
Total

Change

Total no. of
farms

responding

Winter cereals

Number
responding (2007)

66 62 222 144 127 219 155 189

% Change (2007) -4 +17 +1 +2 +1 0 -1 -1 0 1184

% Change (2006) -12 -1 -5 -6 -7 -8 -10 -9 -7 869

% Change (2005) (-20) (-10) -6 -7 -5 -11 -9 -7 -10 505

Spring cereals

Number
responding (2007)

ID 54 97        47 48 78 77 117

% Change (2007) * -2 0 -1 -1 0 -4 -2 -2 537

% Change (2006) (-12) -4 +1 (-4) -8 (+1) -2 -10 -4 386

% Change (2005) * (+1) (-5) (+3) (+16) (-7) -5 (-5) -1 221

Oilseed rape

Number
responding (2007)

42 ID 142 76 48 103 75 58 553

% Change (2007) +3 * +3 +3 -3 +3 -6 +2 +2

% Change (2006) (-11) * -1 -2 (-3) -2 -7 -4 -3 365

% Change (2005) (-7) * (-2) (-11) (10) -8 -14 * -9 218

Other Combinable crops

Number
responding (2007)

ID ID 75 57 34 77 46 43 343

% Change (2007) * * +1 -5 (-1) -3 +2 -3 -1

% Change (2006) * * -5 -1 * 0 (-2) (-12) -3 261

% Change (2005) * * * * (-1) -2 (-5) * -2 155

Energy Crops

Number
responding (2007)

ID ID 43        29 ID 44 ID 34 201

% Change (2007) * * +17 (+16) * +17 * (+72) +28

Land without crops but SP claimed for

Number
responding (2007)

ID ID 27 ID ID ID ID ID 121

% Change (2007) * * (+14) * * * * * +2

% Change (2006) * * (+30) (-1) * (+28) * * +3 128

% Change (2005) * * * * * * * * +26 61

Notes: * = Insufficient Data.  Results are only reported where responses were received from more than 20 farms.
Brackets draw attention to low numbers of respondents between 21 and 40.
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It can be seen that for each crop, generally the intentions amongst the regions is
consistent with the overall intended increase or decrease for England.  There are
however exceptions.  For winter cereals, those farming in the North West intend
increases of 17%, far higher than any other region. The reason for this is not clear.
This compares to the North East for which a corresponding decrease of 4% is
intended.  For most regions, the 2007 findings represent a considerable change from
the 2006 intentions. Where increases, albeit small, are intended now, 12 months
earlier relatively large reductions were intended.

Because of the small sample sizes small differences between regions are as likely to
be caused by sampling error as real differences.
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3. Intentions of Farmers in England to Change the Size of their
Grazing Livestock Enterprises

In early 2005, ADAS completed a report for English Nature based on the 2004
Farmers’ Voice survey.  This report concentrated on grazing livestock and, where
comparable, information on farmers’ intentions are available from the 2004 data are
included in this section.  The 2005 survey findings were contained in a report for the
Agricultural Change and Environment Observatory in March 2006, while for the 2006
survey, the report was produced in October 2006.  However small differences
between the questionnaires for 2004, 2005 to 2007 mean the figures are not
completely comparable:

• The 2004 questionnaire asked about intended changes without specifying a time
frame, whereas between 2005 and 2007 questionnaires explicitly asked about
changes in five years time.

• The 2004 questionnaire did not ask about the size of new enterprises.  Hence if a
farmer intended to start keeping suckler cows (or some other category of
livestock), the scale of the new enterprise was not known and could not be
included in the percentages calculated for intended changes in livestock numbers.
Since 2005 this information was collected and used in the analysis.

• In 2004 and 2005, the question asked what changes were intended in light of their
understanding of CAP Reform.  In 2006 and 2007, this reference was omitted so
that any significant changes were requested regardless of cause.

In the opinion of ADAS these small differences in methodology have little effect.  The
main factors affecting changes in the reported intentions for livestock numbers are the
growing awareness of the implications of the changes in the subsidy system and
farmers progressing decisions about how they will respond.  However, factors other
than those linked directly to CAP reform, such as falling milk prices, changes in cattle
and sheep prices and the lifting of the beef export ban will also affect farmers’
intentions.

As with the previous section, the following findings are based upon survey responses
that have been weighted for the population of farms from the June Agricultural Survey
according to the Defra definitions of farm type and size10.

3.1 Changes in Animal Numbers on Different Farm Types

3.1.1 Dairy Cows

3.1.2 Intended Patterns of Change in Dairy Cows Numbers

The table below outlines the intended patterns of change to dairy cow numbers for
those currently engaged in dairying.  Also shown is the number of farms intending to
start dairy production as a proportion of current dairy farmers.

Around a fifth (18%) of farmers currently have dairy herds.  Over half (61%) of these
do not anticipate any significant changes to the size of their dairy herds.

                                               

10
 The farm size is defined in terms of total standard gross margin (average value 1998 to 2002), with 1,200 ECU
(European currency units) of standard gross margin corresponding to one ESU (European Size Unit).
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Around a fifth (17%) intend to cease keeping dairy cows, with a further 2% anticipating
that they will decrease the size of their herd.  In contrast, 20% expect to increase their
herd size. No farmers indicated that they intend to start dairy production.  These
findings are consistent with those of the previous two years.

Table 26: Intended pattern of change in dairy cow numbers between 2005/6/7 to
2010/11/12 - %

Intended patterns of change for Dairy cows 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of those with dairy cows that intend to make no significant
changes to dairy cow numbers

61 53 61

% intending to cease having dairy cows 20 21 17

% intending to decrease dairy cows 3 6 2

% intending to increase dairy cows 16 20 20

Total No. of respondents currently with dairy cows 218 334 304

Number of farmers intending to start dairy enterprises as a
proportion of current dairy farmers -%

0 0 0

3.1.3 Intended changes to Dairy Cows numbers according to farm type

The majority of dairy cows (85%) are located on specialist dairy farms, with the
remainder on primarily mixed (11%) farms.  The following table shows farmers’
intentions for changes in numbers of dairy cows due to CAP reform and other causes.
For comparison, the findings from the previous three Farmers’ Voice surveys are also
presented.

Table 27: Intended reduction in dairy cattle numbers from 2007 to 2012

Dairy Farms Mixed Total

Number of respondents (2007) 259 42 326

Intended change in numbers,
2007 – 2012 %

-10% -7% -9%

Intended change in numbers
(2006 survey)

-9% -13% -10%

Intended change in numbers,
(2005 survey)

-13% (-12%) -13%

Intended change in numbers after
CAP reform (2004 survey)

-8% -19% -9%

Note: Brackets draw attention to low numbers of respondents between 21 and 40.

The Table shows that farmers collectively intend to continue reducing dairy cow
numbers.  The intended reduction in the number of dairy cows in February 2007 was
9%.

Almost all dairy cows are situated on either large (76%) or medium (23%) sized farm
businesses.  The remainder (about 1%) are on farms defined as small businesses.
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The size of the farm has some association with the intended change in dairy cow
numbers.  The larger the farm, the lower the intended fall in dairy cow numbers.
Large farms have an intended reduction of 6%, while for medium sized farms it is
substantially higher at 18%.  The number of respondents on small farms is too low to
report.  Medium sized farms intend a smaller reduction than in 2006, perhaps
reflecting that their planned reduction has already started. For large farms, the
intended reduction is similar to that found in 2006 and 2005.

Table 28: Intended changes between 2007 and 2012 for dairy cows, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) * 59 261

% change in 2007 * -18 -6

% change in 2006 * -26 -4

% change in 2005 (-45%) -24 -7

Note: * denotes sample size too small for analysis

Note: Brackets draw attention to low numbers of respondents between 21 and 40.

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling and cross
subsidisation

Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend a decrease of 9% in their number of dairy cows.
In contrast, those that disagree intend to increase their numbers by 3%.

This pattern is repeated according to a farmers’ understanding of cross subsidisation.
Those agreeing that they should not subsidise their farm production with the SP
intend a decrease of 10%.  This contrasts with those that disagree for whom an
increase of 3% is intended.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

Regarding the financial outlook amongst farmers, those citing profit concerns intend to
make the largest reduction in dairy cow numbers (14%).  For those for whom profits
are down, but their business should be OK and those managing to maintain or
increase profits, a smaller decrease of 6% is intended.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Younger farmers (i.e. aged below the mean age) intend a slightly lower reduction to
their dairy cow numbers compared to older farmers (7% and 10% respectively).

3.1.4 Suckler Cows

3.1.5 Intended Patterns of Changes by Farmers with Suckler Cows

The table below outlines the intended patterns of change to suckler cow numbers for
those currently keeping them.  Also shown is the number of farmers intending to start
suckler cow production as a proportion of farmers currently keeping suckler cows.

Around a quarter (28%) of farmers currently have suckler cows, and, as in the two
previous surveys, around two thirds of these (69%) do not anticipate any significant
changes to their herd size.
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Approaching a fifth (16%) intend to decrease suckler cow numbers, with a further 6%
anticipating that they will give up suckler cows entirely (this being a decrease from
11% in 2006).  In contrast, 9% expect to increase their herd size, while the number of
farmers intending to start suckler cow enterprises, as a proportion of those with
suckler cows now, is 3%.  Two thirds of these are either dairy (28%) or cattle and
sheep farmers (35%)11.

Table 29: Intended pattern of change in suckler cow numbers between 2005/6/7 to
2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for Suckler cows 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of those with suckler cows that intend to make no
significant changes to their herd size

63 62 69

% intending to cease having suckler cows 5 11 6

% intending to decrease suckler cows 19 18 16

% intending to increase suckler cows 14 10 9

Total No. of respondents currently with suckler cows 273 494 480

Number of farmers intending to start suckler cow
enterprises as a proportion of those with them now -%

3 2 3

3.1.6 Intended Changes to Suckler Cows Numbers According to Farm Type

Suckler cows are widely dispersed across the different farm types, although they are
concentrated on ‘grazing livestock’ farms.  The following table summarises the
intentions found by the survey.  Again, the shaded cells show the findings from
previous surveys.

                                               

11
 Note: Finding based upon 14 respondents hence should be viewed with caution.
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Table 30: The distribution of suckler cows and intended reductions in numbers,
 2007 - 2012

Lowland
Grazing
livestock

Mixed
Farms

LFA
Grazing
livestock

Cereals
General
Cropping

 Dairy All Farms

Number of
respondents in 2007 98 71 39 110 37 34 398

Distribution of
suckler cows across
farm types (2007)

41% 15% (17%) 15% (4%) (5%) 100%

Intended change in
numbers 2007 –
2012

-8% -2% (-1%) -3% (+8%) (+5%) -4%

Intended change in
numbers (2006
survey)

-13% -11% -17% -16% (-23%) +14% -14%

Intended change in
numbers (2005
survey)

-11% (-3%) (-29%) (-12%) * (+59%) -9%

Intended change in
numbers after CAP
reform (2004 survey)

-10% +7% N/A N/A * N/A -12%

Note: Totals for distribution percentages do not equal 100% due to rounding.
Note: Brackets draw attention to low numbers of respondents between 21 and 40.
Note: * denotes insufficient sample size for analysis.

The 2007 survey shows a smaller intended reduction (4%) in suckler cow numbers
compared to 2006 (14%), 2005 (9%) and 2004 (12%).

Approaching two thirds of suckler cows in the survey are kept on lowland grazing
livestock farms (41%) and LFA grazing livestock farms (17%).  Farmers’ intentions on
these farms are for reductions of 8% and 1% respectively, reflecting the overall
intended reduction of 4%.

The survey shows a similar intention to reduce suckler cows for other farm types.
Within the ‘cereal, general cropping and dairy farm’ group, the response is mixed, with
cereal farmers anticipating a reduction (3%), while general cropping and dairy farmers
intended increases in their suckler cow numbers (8% and 5% respectively12).  For the
latter this perhaps reflects the intention of some dairy farms to extensify by switching
to suckler cows.  For LFA farms there is an indication that intentions to reduce suckler
cows have run their course.

Regarding farm sizes, the distribution of suckler cows is evenly divided. A third are
situated on small (35%), medium (31%) and large (34%) farm businesses.

There are differences in intended changes according to farm size.  Medium sized and
small farms intend relatively large reductions in suckler cow numbers (10% and 8%
respectively), whereas large farm businesses intend to increase their suckler cows by
5%.  This last finding represents a turnaround from that found in 2006 for which a
decrease of 12% was intended.

                                               

12
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
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Table 31: Intended predictions between 2007 and 2012 for suckler cows, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 113 113 172

% change in 2007 -8 -10 +5

% change in 2006 -10 -19 -12

% change in 2005 -12 -4 -12

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling and cross
subsidisation

Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend a decrease of 8% in their number of suckler cows.
In contrast, those that disagree intend to increase their numbers by 3%.  This is a
similar pattern to that found for dairy cows.

There is little difference according to a farmers’ understanding of cross subsidisation.
Both those agreeing and disagreeing that they should not subsidise their farm
production with the SP with the statement intend reductions (6% and 3%
respectively).

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

Younger farmers (i.e. aged below the mean age) intend to make an increase of 1% to
their suckler cows numbers.  In contrast older farmers intend to make a reduction of
8%.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

Regarding the financial outlook amongst farmers, both those citing profit concerns and
for whom profits are down, but their business should be OK intend to make reductions
in suckler cow numbers (11% and 8% respectively).  For those and those managing to
maintain or increase profits, an increase of 8% is intended.

3.1.7 Finishing Beef

3.1.8 Intended Patterns of Change by Those Finishing Beef Cattle

The table below outlines the intended patterns of change to finishing beef cattle
numbers by those who currently finish cattle.  Also shown is the number of farmers
who intend to start finishing beef enterprises as a proportion of the number with these
enterprises now.

Over a quarter (29%) of farmers currently stock finishing beef cattle, and, three
quarters of these (74%) do not anticipate any significant changes to the size of their
herds.  This is slightly higher than that found in 2006 (67%) and 2005 (66%).

16% intend to either decrease the number of finishing beef cattle (11%) or cease this
form of production (5%).  This is slightly fewer than in previous years.  There is little
change in the proportion intending to increase the number of cattle they finish.  The
number of farmers planning to start finishing beef enterprises is 2% of the number
with these enterprises now.
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Table 32: Intended pattern of change in finishing beef cattle numbers between 2005/6/7 to
2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for finishing beef cattle 2005 % 2006 % 2007%

% of those with finishing beef cattles that intend to make no
significant changes to finishing beef cattle numbers

66 67 74

% intending to cease having finishing beef cattles 8 8 5

% intending to decrease finishing beef cattles 14 13 11

% intending to increase finishing beef cattles 12 12 11

Total No. of respondents currently with finishing beef
cattles

293 529 507

Number of farmers intending to start finishing beef enterprises
as a proportion of those with them now -%

3 2 2

3.1.9 Intended Changes to Finishing Beef Cattle Numbers According to Farm Type

Unlike other grazing livestock, an increase in finishing beef cattle numbers is
intended.  This continues the trend found in 2006, for which no overall changes were
intended, this being a marked change from 2005 when an intended decline of 14%
was foreseen.  The following table illustrates the likely changes.  The lifting of the ban
on beef exports ending the Over Thirty Month Scheme and higher finished beef prices
are likely to have been influential in this turnaround.  Again the findings since 2004 are
shown.

Table 33: Distribution of beef finishing animals across farm type and intended reductions
in numbers from 2007 – 2012

Farm Type
Cereals/
General
Cropping

Dairy
LFA

Grazing
livestock

Lowland
Grazing
livestock

Mixed All Farms

Number of
respondents in
2007

193 63 24 92 95 475

Distribution of
finishing beef
(2007)

26% 6% (6%) 35% 25% 100%

Intended change
in numbers 2007
– 2012

+2% +22% (-8%) +9% +7% +6%

Intended change
in numbers (2006
survey)

-10% +26% (+3%) +1% +2% 0%

Intended change
in numbers (2005
survey)

-18% +10% (-17%) -20% -10% -14%

Intended change
in numbers (2004
survey)

-15% -6% (-6%) -6% -18% -12%

Note: Brackets denote low numbers of respondents (between 21 and 40).
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The above table shows that increases in the numbers of beef finishing animals are
intended across all farm types, although to varying degrees.  The exception to this are
LFA grazing livestock farms for which a reduction of 8% is intended13.  Cereal and
general cropping farmers intend the smallest increase (2%).

For lowland grazing livestock and mixed farms, small increases are intended.  For
both lowland grazing livestock and mixed farms, these findings represent a
continuation of the trend since 2005.

As found in 2006, amongst dairy farmers a large increase (22%) is intended. This
suggests some of them will extensify by changing to the potentially less intensive
enterprise of beef production.  The fact that 17% of dairy farms intend to give up
dairying is reported previously, and a number of these will change to beef production.

Approaching half of finishing beef cattle are situated on large farms (47%), with the
remainder relatively evenly spilt between small (27%) and medium (26%) sized farm
businesses.

There is a difference in intentions according to farm size.  Those with large farms
intend substantial increases (17%) whereas medium sized and small farm businesses
intend on making reductions (5% and 4% respectively). This is shown in the table
below. The intended increase amongst those with large farms represents a
turnaround from 2006 when a small reduction was intended.

Table 34: Intended predictions between 2007 and 2012 for finishing beef, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 107 128 240

% change in 2007 -4 -5 +17

% change in 2006 3 0 -2

% change in 2005 -18 -12 -12

Intended Changes According to LFA status

There are differences according to whether a farmer is located within an LFA or
lowland area.  Those farmers situated in an LFA area intend a reduction in their
finishing beef cattle numbers (7%14), whereas for those in lowland areas, an increase
of 7% is intended.

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling

There are also differences with regard to a farmer’s understanding of decoupling.
Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking does not
influence the size of their SP intend an increase of 10% in their number of finishing
beef cattle.  In contrast, those that disagree intend to decrease their numbers by 4%.

Regarding attitudes towards cross subsidisation, those agreeing that they should not
subsidise their farm production with the SP intend an increase of 11%, with those that
disagree intending a more modest increase (1%).

                                               

13
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.

14
 Note: Base between 20 and 40 respondents so caution should be used for findings.
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Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

Those farmers with finishing beef cattle intend to make an increase in their numbers
whatever their financial outlook.  However the intended change is greatest amongst
those citing profit concerns (+15%). For those for whom profits are down, but their
business should be OK and those managing to maintain or increase profits, more
modest increases are intended (4% and 2% respectively).

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

There are also differences according to a farmer’s age.  Younger farmers (that is aged
below the mean age) intend to make increases (12%) to their finishing beef cattle. In
contrast, older farmers intend to make a reduction of 1%.

3.1.10 Breeding Ewes

3.1.11 Intended Patterns of Change by Those with Breeding Ewes

The table below outlines the intended patterns of change to breeding ewe numbers for
those who currently keep them.  Also shown is the number of farmers who intend to
start breeding ewe enterprises as a proportion of the number with these enterprises
now.

Around a quarter (28%) of farmers currently stock breeding ewes and, as with most
other livestock types, the majority of these (74%) do not anticipate any significant
changes to the size of their flocks.

15% state that they would either decrease the number of breeding ewes (10%) or give
them up altogether (5%), this being slightly lower than that found in 2006.  A further
11% intend to increase their number of breeding ewes.  No farmers are planning to
start breeding ewe enterprises.

Table 35: Intended pattern of change in breeding ewe numbers between 2005/6/7 to
2010/11/12 - %

Intended pattern of change for breeding ewes 2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

% of those with breeding ewes that intend to make no
significant changes to their flock

70 69 74

% intending to cease having breeding ewes 5 4 5

% intending to decrease breeding ewes 14 15 10

% intending to increase breeding ewes 12 12 11

Total No. of respondents currently with breeding ewes 222 511 484

Number of farmers intending to start a breeding ewe
enterprises as a proportion of those with them now -%

3 1 0
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3.1.12 Intended Changes to Breeding Ewe Numbers According to Farm Type

The following table shows the current distribution of breeding ewes across farm types,
and the intended fall in numbers over five years.  The findings from the three previous
years are again shown in the shaded cells.  The intended reductions to breeding ewe
numbers suggested by the 2007 survey results are greater than those for previous
surveys. Between 2007 and 2012, farmers intend an overall reduction of 8%.  For the
previous three years, the intended reduction was 4%.  Not much of the recent poor
lamb prices had been seen at the time of the survey in February 2007 but the result
may reflect disappointment that lamb prices had not improved more since CAP
reform.

Table 36: Distribution of breeding ewes across farm type and intended reductions from
2007 – 2012

Farm Type
Lowland
Grazing
livestock

LFA Grazing
livestock

Dairy/Mixed
Farms

General
Cropping/
Cereal
Farms

All Farms

Number of respondents 109 42 126 132 415

Distribution of breeding
ewes (2007)

37% 23% 26% 13% 100%

Intended change in
numbers 2007 – 2012

-10% -6% -6% -9% -8%

Intended change in
numbers (2006 survey)

-3% -8% 0% -4% -4%

Intended change in
numbers (2005 survey)

-1% -8% -3% (-11%) -4%

Intended change in
numbers (2004 survey)

-6% N/A -% N/A -4%

Note: The figures showing the distribution of breeding ewes do not add up to 100% as some
respondents classified as “pigs & poultry” reported having breeding ewes.

The table illustrates that farmers intend to reduce breeding sheep across all farm
types.  The farm type with most ewes, lowland grazing livestock farms (37% of ewes
held) report intentions to make the largest reductions (10%).

A fifth (20%) of breeding ewes are located on small farm businesses.  The remainder
are evenly divided between medium (39%) and large sized farms (42%).

Intended reductions in breeding ewe numbers are relatively consistent irrespective of
farm size.  This is shown in the table below.  For those with small farms, this reduction
represents a turnaround from 2006, during which a small increase was intended.
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Table 37: Intended predictions between 2007 and 2012 for ewes, by farm size

Farm Size Small Medium Large

Number responding (2007) 102 117 196

% change in 2007 -6 -8 -8

% change in 2006 +2 -6 -5

% change in 2005 -4 -8 -3

Overall, breeding ewe numbers would be likely to be less affected by CAP reform than
cattle numbers due to direct subsidies as a proportion of all income generally being
lower on sheep enterprises than cattle enterprises.  The greater reduction found in
2007 is likely to stem from disenchantment with financial returns.

Intended Changes According to LFA status

Those farmers situated in an LFA area intend a slightly smaller reduction in their
numbers of breeding ewes (6%), when compared with those in lowland areas, for
whom a reduction 9% is intended.

Intended Changes According to understanding of decoupling

Unlike for other livestock types, there is consistency in the intended reductions to
breeding ewes. Those that agree with the statement that their cropping and stocking
does not influence the size of their SP intend a decrease of 10%, while those that
disagree intend to decrease their numbers by 8%.

There is also consistency amongst those agreeing or disagreeing that they should not
subsidise their farm production with the SP. The former intend a reduction of 9% and
the latter, one of 7%.

Intended Changes by Financial Outlook

Farmers with breeding ewes intend to make a decrease in their breeding ewe
numbers regardless of their financial outlook.  However, the intended change is
greatest amongst those citing profit concerns (-12%) and for those for whom profits
are down, but their business should be OK (-10%).  Those managing to maintain or
increase profits intend more modest decreases (3%).

Regarding the last two sets of analyses, there appears to be little connection between
understanding of decoupling, attitude to cross-subsidisation and farm financial outlook
and intentions for breeding ewe numbers.

Intended Changes According to Farmers’ Age

There are differences according to a farmer’s age with younger farmers (that is, aged
below the mean age) intending to make a larger reduction to their breeding ewes than
older farmers (11% and 5% respectively).
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3.2 Changes in Animal Numbers in Government Office Regions

The following table summarises the results of livestock changes by government
region.  As for crops, there are some regions from which there were very few
responses because of the distribution of livestock across England. For comparison,
the findings from previous surveys are also presented.

Table 38: Intended changes in livestock numbers by government region

% change NE NW
Yorks
&

Humb

E
Mids

W
Mids

East SE SW
Total

Change
Total

Dairy Cows

Number
responding (2007)

ID 76 ID ID 64 ID 35 100 326

2007 * -6% * * -11% * (-8%) -11% -9%

2006 * 0% * (-12%) -14% * (-16%) -9% -10% 326

2005 * -3% * * -12% * (-14%) -18% -13% 208

%
change

2004 * -5% * * -11% * -14% -8% -9%

Suckler Cows

Number
responding (2007)

41 43 45 28 61 30 51 99 398

2007 -1% -1% -8% (-6%) -7% (-2%) -2% -4% -4%

2006 -15% -19% (-9%) -15% -23% * +2% -12% -14% 488

2005 (-19%) (-9%) * * 0% (0%) (-14%) +10% -9% 269

%
change

2004 (-24%) -12% * (-19%) -13% (0%) -11% -10% -12%

Finishing beef

Number
responding (2007)

43 47 66 35 77 32 61 114 475

2007 -9% +9% +23% (+10%
)

+12% (+3%) -10% +4% +6%

2006 (-1%) +4% +1% 0% -15% * +6% +6% 0% 480

2005 (-26%) (-8%) * (-6%) -5% (-25%) -17% -4% -14% 286

%
change

2004 (-10%) -7% (-25%) (-29%) -23% (+9%) -6% +2% -12%

Breeding Ewes

Number
responding (2007)

43 56 51 28 70 ID 53 96 415

2007 -7% -6% +2% (-11%) -13% * -5% -9% -8%

2006 -8% -4% +5% -5% -2% * +3% -7% -4% 504

2005 (-3%) -13% * * (-1%) * -3% (+6%) -4% 224

%
change

2004 +1% -11% (+11%) * -5% * -11% -3% -4%

Notes:  ‘*’ = Insufficient Data (shown as ID for sample bases). Results are only reported where
responses were received from more than 20 farms. Brackets draw attention to low numbers of
respondents between 21 and 40.
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Overall, the data suggests that within England, there is little regional variation in the
intended changes to dairy and suckler cow numbers, which for both, almost all
regions show intentions broadly in line with that found overall.  Small differences
between regions are as likely to be the result of sampling error as real differences in
intentions.
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4. Intentions of Farmers in England to Change the Stocking Rates of
their Grazing Livestock Enterprises

Previous sections of this report addressed the issue of farmers’ intentions to change
the size of their grazing livestock enterprises post CAP reform.  This section of the
report examines the proposed changes in stocking rates.  The 2004-2006 findings
have been shown for comparison.

The stocking rate has been calculated by adding together the number of livestock
units on each farm, and dividing by the number of forage hectares.  The calculation
was repeated for the situation on each farm based upon their intentions for the next
five years.

The Grazing Livestock Units (GLUs) presented in the following table has been
calculated according to the food requirements of each livestock type.  Dairy cows are
used as a benchmark, having a GLU of 1.0.  That is to say a breeding ewe, carrying a
GLU of 0.08, has a food requirement equating to 1/12th that of a Dairy cow.

Table 39: The coefficients used in calculating stocking rate
(Reference: ADAS/MAFF Booklet 2269)

Livestock Grazing Livestock Units

Dairy cows 1.0

Dairy Followers 0.5

Suckler Cows 0.75

Finishing Beef sold 1.0

Breeding Ewes 0.08

Finishing Lambs sold 0.04

All respondents with a stocking rate of 4 GLU/ha or more have been excluded in our
analysis so that the findings are not distorted by those stocking housed cattle.  This
has been done for both the stocking rate and grazing pressure calculations (as
reported in the next chapter).  The findings for previous years are also presented on
this basis.

4.1 Changes in Stocking Rate by Farm Type
Analysis of intended livestock numbers showed a likely change in livestock numbers
across all farm types.  In the table below actual stocking rates have risen over the
past 12 months but are expected to decline.  The findings for 2004-2006 are shown in
the shaded cells.

The following table shows the expected change in livestock units per hectare.
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Table 40: Stocking Rate in 2007 and intentions for 2012

Cereals
General
cropping

Dairy
LFA

Grazing
livestock

Lowland
Grazing
livestock

Mixed All Farms
Farm Type

 Grazing Livestock Units (GLUs)/ha

Number
responding

208 72 242 43 139 133 852

S.R in 2007 1.08 1.23 1.79 1.06 1.06 1.38 1.35

Number
responding

206 70 240 42 139 130 842

Intentions for
2012

1.05 1.25 1.70 1.02 1.08 1.31 1.29

Change
intended in
2007

-0.03 +0.02 -0.09 -0.04 +0.02 -0.07 -0.06

S.R in 2006 1.06 1.41 1.77 1.10 0.99 1.32 1.29

Change
intended in
2006

-0.17 -0.21 -0.23 -0.12 -0.14 -0.18 -0.18

S.R. in 2005 1.03 (1.06) 1.78 (1.07) 0.98 1.40 1.30

Change
intended in
2005

-0.13 (-0.03) -0.21 (-0.12) 0.15 0.15 -0.16

S.R in 2004 1.80 * 1.94 * 1.26 3.18 1.85

Change
intended in
2004

-0.28 * -0.07 * -0.12 -0.40 -0.15

# A difference in base is due to respondents not stating their grazing area after CAP reforms.
Brackets denote number of responses between 21 and 40, hence findings should be viewed with caution.* denotes
insufficient responses obtained.

In 2007, farmers intend to decrease their stocking rate by 0.06 livestock units per
hectare overall, this being lower to that found in 2006 (0.18).

The largest intention to reduce stocking rate among farm types in 2007 is seen on
dairy farms (-0.09 GLU/ha).  This repeats that found in 2006, although the rate of
reduction has lessened.  Both grazing livestock and general cropping farmers intend
small increases (both 0.02). For both, this represents a turnaround from their intended
reductions as stated in 2006 (-0.12 and -0.14 respectively).

Summary of Actual and Intended Changes to Stocking Rates over the Last
Three Years

Intentions to reduce stocking rates for 2007 are compared to the previous three years
in the table below.
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Table 41: Stocking Rate Intentions Compared, 2007, 2006, 2005 and 2004 Surveys – All
Farms

Farmers
Voice 2004

Farmers
Voice 2005

Farmers
Voice 2006

Farmers
Voice 2007

Number of Responses 708 537 985 852

Stocking rate in year of survey 1.85 1.30 1.29 1.35

Stocking rate intended in five
years

1.70 1.14 1.11 1.29

Intended Change of Stocking
Rate

-0.15 -0.16 -0.18 -0.06

It can be seen that the intended reductions in stocking rate have changed in 2007 with
a substantial decline in the rate of reduction, but Farmers Voice data does not suggest
any reduction in stocking rate has occurred since 2005.

4.2 Changes in Stocking Rate by Farm Size
Farm size could be a factor which influences decisions about stocking rate changes.
To test this, the following table compares stocking rates intentions for different sizes of
farm.  (The definition of farm size is based on Standard Gross Margins and European
Size Units – see appendix 2).

The following two tables show information by farm size.  The findings for previous
years are shown in the shaded cells.

Table 42: Stocking rate intentions, by farm size

Small Medium Large
Farm Size

GLUs/ha

Number responding 178 211 463

Stocking rate in 2007 1.07 1.40 1.68

Number responding 176 209 457

Stocking Rate Intentions for 2012 1.04 1.29 1.67

Change in intended stocking rate -0.03 -0.11 -0.01

Stocking rate in 2006 0.93 1.43 1.58

Stocking Rate Intentions for 2011 0.78 1.19 1.43

Intended change in stocking rate
between 2006 and 2011

-0.15 -0.24 -0.15

Stocking rate in 2005 0.96 1.45 1.64

Intended change between 2005
and 2010

-0.13 -0.19 -0.17

Stocking rate in 2004 1.15 2.53 2.25

Intended change between 2004
and 2009

-0.08 -0.26 -0.16
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In 2007, the stocking rate for small farms, whilst higher than 12 months previously
appears to be fairly low (1.07), and these farms intend it to reduce still further.  Small
farms could be loosely defined as those providing full time employment for one
person.  It may be that farms of this size are farmed less intensively to allow the
farmer to earn either non-farming diversification income or off-farm income.  Stocking
rates on medium and larger farms are higher.  For medium sized farms, intentions for
2012 suggest they will reduce the stocking rate by a greater margin than large farms
(0.11 compared with 0.01 respectively).

4.3 Changes in Stocking Rates 2007 and 2012 by Government Region
The analysis of the 2007 stocking rates, and farmers’ intentions for the next five years
shows some differences between regions.  The following table compares stocking
rates in 2007 with those intentions for 2007 by government region.

Table 43: Stocking Rates 2007 and 2012, by Government Region

NE NW
Yorks &
Humber

E Mids W Mids Eastern SE SW
Region

GLUs/ha

Number
responding
(2007)

51 115 91 61 140 50 115 229

S.R. in
2007

1.39 1.59 1.26 1.35 1.45 1.17 1.02 1.36

Number
responding

50 115 91 59 136 49 115 227

S.R.
Intention
2012

1.23 1.57 1.20 1.30 1.38 1.18 1.03 1.29

Change in
2007

-0.16 -0.02 -0.06 -0.05 -0.07 0.01 0.01 -0.07

Change in
2006

-0.15 -0.12 -0.25 -0.25 -0.24 -0.35 -0.10 -0.16

Change in
2005

(-0.26) -0.12 (-0.36) -0.16 -0.09 (-0.14) -0.17 -0.14

Change in
2004

-0.04 -0.02 0.04 -0.25 -0.22 (-0.89) -0.20 -0.05

Note: brackets denote findings based upon small number of responses (between 21 and 40).

In 2007, stocking rate intentions suggest there will be a decline in six regions.  In two
regions, the Eastern region and the South East, farmers report that they intend small
increases in their stocking rates.  This is the first time any increases have been
reported since 2004.  In 2007, the intended change varies between -0.16 and 0.01.
The differences in stocking rates between regions are partly a reflection of the
distribution of farm types.  The lowest stocking rate is in the South East (1.02) and
despite the intended increases, this region will continue to have the lowest stocking
rates  by 2012.  The North West has the highest stocking rates (1.59), and will
continue to do so according to intentions provided (1.57 in 2012).

Compared to previous surveys, the findings are consistently for reductions in stocking
rate.  Small differences in the rate of decline are not likely to be robust.
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4.4 Changes in Stocking Rate by Farmers’ Ages

The table below shows intended changes to stocking rates amongst farmers by age.
The findings are shown for those farmers of or above and below the mean age (i.e. 57
years old).

Table 44: Farmers’ Ages and Intended Changes in Stocking Rates

Older Farmers
(Age 57 or above)

Younger Farmers
(Age below 57)Age

GLUs/ha

Number responding 384 427

S.R. in 2007 1.38 1.33

Number responding 380 421

S.R. in 2012 1.31 1.29

Change -0.07 -0.04

S.R. In 2006 1.24 1.33

Change -0.21 -0.16

S.R. in 2005 1.23 1.37

Change -0.17 -0.16

S.R. in 2004 1.69 2.01

Change -0.16 -0.15

In earlier years, older farmers had a lower stocking rate than younger ones.  Larger
reductions in stocking rate made by younger farmers in 2004 – 6 and an increase in
stocking rate by older farmers in 2006 – 7 had changed this by 2007 when older
farmers reported higher stocking rates than younger farmers.  This is in spite of the
fact that in all the surveys, the intention of older farmers has been to reduce stocking
rate by more than younger farmers.

4.5 Impact of Attitude to the SP on Intended Changes in Stocking Rates
The following table investigates the relationship between view towards the SP and
intentions for stocking rate.

Table 45: Stocking rate by SP views

Agree that cropping and stocking
will not influence the size of their SP

Disagree that cropping and
stocking will not influence the

size of their SPResponse

GLUs/ha

Number responding 591 140

S.R. in 2007 1.39 1.27

Number responding 585 139

S.R. Intended for 2012 1.30 1.30

Change -0.09 -0.03
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The table shows that, in 2007, farmers who agree that cropping and stocking will not
influence the size of their SP have higher stocking rates to those that disagree (1.39
compared with 1.27).  They do though plan to reduce stocking rates further (-0.09
compared with –0.03).  The findings suggest that these farmers have realised that
they can reduce stocking rate with no impact on their income from farm subsidies.
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5. Intentions of Farmers in England to Change the Balance of Their
Stocking Between Grazing Livestock

Previous sections of this report considered the issues of farmers’ intentions to change
the size of their grazing livestock enterprises and their stocking rates following the
reform of the CAP.  This section of the report considers the proposed changes in the
balance of stocking between grazing livestock.

The balance of grazing pressure was calculated for each farm in 2007 and for 2012,
using the same livestock coefficients as for Section 4 above.  The results of the
analysis are reported below.

On each farm, grazing livestock numbers have been converted into cattle grazing
livestock units and sheep grazing livestock units.  These were then added together to
give the total number of grazing livestock units (both cattle and sheep) on an
individual farm.  If a farm has 500 grazing livestock units, made up of 350 cattle units
and 150 sheep units, the balance of grazing pressure between grazing livestock is
reported here as 70% cattle units (conversely, one could choose to report 30% of
grazing pressure is sheep units).  There is no simple relationship between the fall in
animal numbers and the change in the balance of grazing pressure because both
sheep and cattle numbers may change, and each category of animal has its own
factor for conversion to grazing livestock units as shown in Table 39.  There are in
total more sheep than cattle in England (about 19 million sheep and 6 million cattle)
but this calculation shows that in England cattle generate more than half the grazing
pressure because cattle have higher livestock unit coefficients.

As with the previous chapter, all respondents with a stocking rate of 4 GLU/ha or more
have been excluded in our analysis. In order to ensure that like for like comparisons
can be made with previous years, the 2004-2006 findings have also adopted this
approach.
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5.1 Changes in Grazing Pressure by Farm Type

Farmers’ intentions to change the mix of grazing pressure vary considerably by farm
type.  The following table shows the current situation and farmers’ intentions for
changes in the composition of grazing pressure by 2012.  Corresponding proportions
and changes as intended from 2004 to 2006 are also shown in the shaded cells.

Table 46: Intended changes in the balance between grazing livestock in the grazing
pressure, by farm type, in 2007 and 2012

Proportion of livestock units which
were cattle

Change in proportion of livestock units
which will be cattle

Farm Type
Number of
respondents

(2007) 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004
survey

(for 2009)

2005
survey

(for 2010)

2006
survey
(for
2011)

2007
survey
(for
2012)

Cereals 210 75% 75% 66% 69% -4% -8% -9% 0%

General
Cropping

75 (71%) (85%) 61% 68% (-1%) (-17%) -8% -1%

Dairy 243 99% 98% 95% 97% -6% -7% -12% -2%

LFA
grazing
livestock

47 50% 57% 57% 50% -3% -3% -5% -1%

Lowland
grazing
livestock

155 66% 69% 60% 62% -3% -6% -7% -1%

Mixed
Farms

132 70% 68% 62% 65% -2% -4% -6% 0%

All Farms 879 76% 79% 70% 73% -3% -7% -9% -1%

Note: 2004/2005 values in brackets denote No. of respondents between 21 and 40, and hence particular caution
should be applied to these findings.

The table above indicates that the intended change to the proportion of grazing
livestock that are cattle is consistent across the farm types presented.  Overall, in
2007 farmers’ intentions suggested a 1% reduction in cattle as a proportion of grazing
livestock units.  Compared to the 2006 and 2005 surveys, the balance of grazing
pressure is still intended to change away from cattle, but at a much lower rate. This
reflects the survey’s findings that cattle numbers, compared with sheep, are intended
to decline to a lesser extent than in previous years.
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5.2 Changes in Grazing Pressure by Farm Size

The survey data permits analysis of the proposed changes in grazing pressure by
farm size.  The following table illustrates the results.

Table 47: Intended changes in Grazing Pressure by farm size for 2007 and 2012

Percentage of livestock units
reported as cattle in

Percentage change in cattle in makeup
of GLUs

Farm Size
Number of
respondents

(2007)
2004 2005 2006 2007

2004
survey
(for
2009)

2005
survey
(for
2010)

2006
survey
(for
2011)

2007
survey
(for
2012)

Small 190 72% 75% 64% 67% -3% -6% -8% 0%

Medium 220 77% 80% 74% 75% -1% -8% -10% -2%

Large 469 83% 85% 74% 80% -7% -8% -8% -1%

All Farms 879 76% 79% 70% 73% -3% -7% -9% -1%

There is not much evidence of a connection between farm size and the reduction in
cattle as a proportion of the grazing pressure.

Changes in Grazing Pressure by Government Office Region

Table 48: Intended changes in grazing pressure between 2007 and 2012, by government
region

Percentage of livestock units
reported as cattle in

Percentage change in cattle in makeup
of GLUs

Government
Region

Number of
respondents

(2007)
2004 2005 2006 2007

2004
survey
(for
2009)

2005
survey
(for
2010)

2006
survey
(for
2011)

2007
survey
(for
2012)

North East 58 63% 67% 52% 57% -2% -6% -6% -3%

NorthWest 121 67% 75% 72% 79% 2% -3% -11% -1%

Yorks &
Humber

94 68% 82% 55% 63% -3% -13% -7% -1%

East Mids 61 86% 82% 71% 63% -2% -14% -9% -1%

West Mids 143 82% 83% 69% 73% -7% -7% -10% 0%

Eastern 52 72% 82% 55% 73% 6% (-17%) (-17%) 0%

South East 117 78% 77% 73% 68% -5% -5% -10% 0%

South
West

233 82% 81% 80% 79% -4% -4% -6% -1%

Note: brackets denote findings based upon small number of responses (between 21 and 39).

The data shows variation in anticipated changes to the intended balance of grazing
pressure between grazing livestock across the Government Office Regions.  The
degree to which grazing pressure is intended to decline is less than found 12 months
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ago.  This represents a reversal in a trend as between 2004 and 2006, the intended
rate of reduction increased for most regions.   Small differences between regions and
years are likely to be the result of sampling error.

5.3 Changes in Grazing Pressure Composition by Farmers’ Age
Analysis of the survey results has shown that farmers’ intentions for livestock
enterprises post CAP reform appear to vary with age.  The table below explores the
relationship between intended changes to the composition of grazing pressure and
farmers’ age.

Table 49: Intended changes in grazing pressure by farmers’ age, 2007 and 2012

Percentage change in cattle in makeup of
GLUs

Age
Number of
respondents

Percentage of
livestock units
reported as

cattle, in 2007

2004
survey
(for
2009)

2005
survey
(for
2010)

2006
survey
(for
2011)

2007
survey
(for
2012)

Older Farmers (Age
above or of 57)

399 71% -2% -6% -9% -1%

Younger Farmers
(below 57)

463 75% -4% -9% -9% -2%

Younger farmers have a slightly higher proportion of their livestock units as cattle.
The table shows that older farmers intend to reduce cattle as a percentage of total
livestock units to a similar extent as younger farmers .  This represents a change from
the 2004 and 2005 surveys when there were indications that younger farmers would
reduce cattle more sharply than older farmers.  It may be that younger farmers’
intentions respond more quickly to changed circumstances and are reflecting
improved cattle prices faster than the intentions of older farmers.

5.4 Impact of SP Views on the Balance of Grazing Livestock
There is little evidence that differences in response to the question about the
understanding of decoupling reflect in differences in the planned mix of grazing
pressure.
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6. Attitudes of Farmers Towards Farming in the Future

This chapter considers how farmers view their future in farming.  Alongside the 2007
results, the findings for 1999, 2002, 2005 and 2006 are also presented so that any
change over time can be noted.  The analysis has been undertaken by farm type, size
and farmers’ age.  The 2002 survey took place soon after the end of the 2001 Foot
and Mouth Disease (FMD) epidemic and that may have affected responses in that
year, particularly on livestock farms.

6.1.1 Attitudes Towards Farming in the Future Since 1999

The table below shows how farmers have perceived the future of farming since 1999.
Farmers were asked to indicate which statement, as listed in the table, best reflects
their current attitude towards English farming.

Table 50: Attitudes to farming in the future (1999, 2002, 2005 to 2007)

Total
Statement

1999 2002 2005 2006 2007

Farming has no future - I intend
to give it up

6% 10% 9% 7% 4%

Farming has a limited future - I
need to diversify

20% 24% 23% 24% 17%

I see my future in farming and I
want to increase the size of my
farm business

20% 12% 7% 8% 11%

I am happy to stay farming as I
am now and for the foreseeable
future

15% 14% 20% 18% 26%

I am worried about my future in
farming but I don't know what
else I can do

20% 21% 20% 21% 13%

I see my future in farming but I
expect that I will have to change
my farming practice

17% 20% 21% 20% 21%

Not stated 2% 0% 0% 4% 7%

Number of respondents 1830 1206 954 1861 1719

In 2007, only 4% of farmers intend to give up, this being the lowest proportion since
the survey was first undertaken.  The three most common responses, accounting for
around two thirds, are ‘happy to stay as they are’ (26%), ‘expect to have to change
farming practice’ (21%), and recognising ‘a need to diversify’ (17%).

Since 2006, there is a slight increase in the proportion wanting to increase the size of
their farm business (11%, up from 8%).  Compared to 2006, farmers are now less
likely to worried about their future or feel a need to diversify, but be more likely to be
content to stay as they are.  For this last statement, 2007 shows the largest increase
since 1999 (from 15% in 1999 to 26% in 2007).  This growth in contentment reflects
better prices in many farming sectors in 2007 (dairying being the notable exception).
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When looking at earlier responses, the other main difference is that fewer farmers
want to increase the size of their farm businesses (20% in 1999, now 11%).  Those
who recognise a need to diversify (20% in 1999, now 17%), or who expect to stay in
farming albeit with a change to their farming practice (17% in 1999, now 21%), have
changed little.

6.1.2 Responses by Farmers Age

The table below shows the attitudes of farmers according to their age.

Table 51: Attitudes to farming in the future (by farmers’ age, 2007)

Statement <45 45 to 54 55 to 65 >65 Total

Farming has no future - I intend to
give it up

2% 5% 5% 4% 4%

Farming has a limited future - I
need to diversify

16% 21% 19% 12% 17%

I see my future in farming and I
want to increase the size of my
farm business

25% 12% 9% 4% 11%

I am happy to stay farming as I am
now and for the foreseeable future

12% 17% 28% 47% 26%

I am worried about my future in
farming but I don't know what else
I can do

8% 17% 13% 14% 13%

I see my future in farming but I
expect that I will have to change
my farming practice

34% 26% 16% 12% 21%

Not stated 4% 2% 10% 7% 7%

Number of respondents 265 483 573 288 1719

Note: Mean age is 57 years old.

There are some marked differences in attitude between older and younger farmers.
The older the farmer, the more likely they are to be happy to stay as they are (47% of
those aged 65+, compared with 12% of those aged under 45). Younger farmers are
more inclined to see a need to change their farming practice (34% of those aged
under 45, compared with 12% of those over 65) or want to increase the size of their
farm business (25%, compared with 4%).

The findings are generally consistent with those found in 1999, 2002, 2005, and 2006
although there has been a marked decrease in the proportion of younger farmers15

who are worried about their future and are unsure of what else to do (21% in 1999,
19% in 2002, 21% in 2005, 26% in 2006 and 14% in 2007).  In previous years, the
findings suggest a low expectation of being able to grow farm businesses, as the
proportion of younger farmers intending to increase the size of their farm business has
decreased (25% in 1999, 14% in 2002 to 9% in 2005 and 10% in 2006).  However, in
2007, this has risen to 17% amongst young farmers (i.e. below mean age), which
represents a marked increase from the past year.  This is likely to reflect optimism due

                                               

15
 For this analysis, younger farmers defined as those being below the mean age for that year’s survey. Older farmers
are those aged at or above the mean age.
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to better prices.  This pattern is not repeated amongst older farmers (14% in 1999, 9%
in 2002, 5% in 2005, 7% in 2006 and 2007).

In 2007, there has been a continuation in the trend of older farmers being more likely
to state that they are happy to stay as they are for the foreseeable future (19% in
1999, 18% in 2002, 24% in 2005, 26% in 2006 and 36% in 2007).

The proportion of younger farmers stating this has also risen since 2006 (from 9% to
15%).

6.1.3 Responses by Farm Type

The table below shows the responses to the statements about future farm business
policy according to the type of farm business.

Table 52: Attitudes to farming in the future (by farm type, 2007)

Statement
Cereal
Farms

General
Cropping

Dairy Mixed
Pig &
Poultry

Cattle &
Sheep

All
Farms

Farming has no future - I
intend to give it up

4% 4% 2% 4% 6% 7% 4%

Farming has a limited
future – I need to
diversify

18% 13% 10% 21% 16% 19% 17%

I see my future in farming
and I want to increase
the size of my farm
business

11% 14% 15% 12% 16% 8% 11%

I am happy to stay
farming as I am now and
for the foreseeable future

27% 24% 21% 22% 32% 27% 26%

I am worried about my
future in farming but I
don't know what else I
can do

12% 10% 25% 7% 13% 14% 13%

I see my future in farming
but I expect that I will
have to change my
farming practice

22% 30% 19% 27% 16% 16% 21%

Not stated 5% 5% 6% 7% 1% 8% 7%

Number of respondents 662 262 269 212 47 219 1719

Dairy farmers are most likely to be worried about their future but not know what else to
do (25%, compared with 13% overall).  That said, the proportion of dairy farmers who
have intentions to give up has fallen (from 11% in 2006 to 2%).  One reason for this
may be proposed increases in milk prices from supermarkets.

Mixed farmers are most likely to have intentions to diversify (21%, compared with 17%
overall), and these farmers, together with general cropping are more likely to see their
future in farming albeit with a change to their farming practice.  Hence these farmers
are less likely to be content to stay as they are or not know what else to do.
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The proportion of farmers intending to increase the size of their farm business has
declined across all farm types since 1999, but is particularly evident amongst dairy
farmers (24% in 1999 to 15% in 2007) and pig & poultry farmers (37% in 1999 to 16%
in 2007).

Across all farm types, farmers are now less likely to be worried about their future and
be more likely to be happy to stay as they are for the foreseeable future.

6.1.4 Responses by Farm Size

The table below shows the responses to the statements according to the size of the
farm.

Table 53: Attitudes to farming in the future (by farm size, 2007)

Statement Small Medium Large All Farms

Farming has no future - I intend to
give it up

6% 3% 4% 4%

Farming has a limited future - I need
to diversify

23% 15% 12% 17%

I see my future in farming and I
want to increase the size of my farm
business

6% 7% 23% 11%

I am happy to stay farming as I am
now and for the foreseeable future

32% 26% 17% 26%

I am worried about my future in
farming but I don't know what else I
can do

12% 16% 12% 13%

I see my future in farming but I
expect that I will have to change my
farming practice

12% 25% 28% 21%

Not stated 8% 7% 5% 7%

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719

The table shows that those with small farm businesses are more inclined to see a
need to diversify (23%, compared with 12% large farms) or be content to stay as they
are (32%, compared with 17%).

A future in farming but with a change in farming practice is a more common view
amongst those with larger farms (28%) compared with those with small farms (12%).
Those with large farm businesses are also more likely to have a desire to increase the
size of their farm business (23%, compared with 6% of those with small farms), hence
implying that the larger businesses will get larger.  This pattern repeats that found in
previous surveys.  In 1999, a third (32%) of those with large farms intended to
increase their farm business, while in 2002 this figure fell to a quarter (25%) and in
2005 and 2006 it was at a low level (14% and 15% respectively). Hence, the 2007
finding represents a marked increase.  Since 1999, farmers with large farms wanting
to grow far exceed the proportion of those with small farms with the same intention.

Elsewhere the findings across the farm sizes follow the same trends as the overall
findings.
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7. Adaptations as a Result of Climate Change

Both the 2006 and 2007 survey contained questions on farmers’ adaptation
responses to both recent extreme weather events and future climate change.  In
general the responses showed a low level of both reactive and planned adaptations.
In 2006, the range of actions being undertaken or are planned was lower for past
extreme weather events than the range of actions in future plans. This partly reflects
limited experience of past weather extremes and a greater range of future climate
change patterns.  This result was repeated in the 2007 findings.

7.1 Level of Concern about Extreme Weather Patterns
Farmers were asked the extent to which they are concerned about extreme weather
conditions with regard to their farming activities.  They were then asked to state which
weather conditions they were already adapting their farming practices to.  The findings
are presented in the table below.

Table 54: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions

Extreme Weather condition
% Very

Concerned
%

Concerned

% Not at all

concerned

% Not
stated

% Already
adapting

Extremely high
temperatures

16 52 20 12 11

Occurrence of unseasonal
frost

6 37 39 18 5

Intense rainfall events 18 53 18 12 9

Reduction in
intensity/frequency of frost

7 42 33 17 7

Earlier start and/or later
finish to growing season

6 33 40 20 14

Prolonged summer
drought

27 48 15 10 15

Prolonged wet winter
weather

20 51 18 11 12

Not stated 71

Base: All respondents in England (1719)

It can be seen that farmers are most likely to be concerned about ‘prolonged summer
drought’, ‘prolonged wet winter weather’, ‘intense rainfall events’ and ‘extremely high
temperatures’. For each, at least two thirds stated they were very concerned or
concerned.

For the other conditions shown, few farmers are very concerned, with at least one in
three not at all concerned.

In addition to those weather conditions shown, farmers were invited to state any
additional weather extremes that are of concern. In all, 126 (7%) farmers mentioned
another weather extreme with which they expressed concern. For the vast majority of
these (78%), they referred to ‘strong wind/gales’, while ‘snow’ (11%) and ‘hail’ (9%)
were also mentioned by a number of such farmers.
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Having seen the relatively high levels of concern expressed by farmers towards some
of the extremes listed, it is interesting to discover that the proportion of farmers who
have already adapted to each extreme is, in most instances, markedly lower than the
proportion stating they are very concerned about it.  The majority (71%) did not
indicate that they were adapting to any of the conditions shown.  When comparing this
finding to those intending to make adaptations (as found in 2006), it is clear that, for
most, these intentions are yet to be realised.  Whilst farmers are concerned, it would
appear that they feel it to be a future, rather than, existing issue to resolve.  Another
interpretation may be that farmers are unsure of what mitigation measures to put in
place, or indeed, may be unable to do so.

The weather conditions that are the exceptions to this are those for which less
concern is expressed, namely, ‘unseasonal frost’, ‘reduction in intensity/frequency of
frost’ and ‘earlier start/later finish to growing season’. For these, the proportion who
have adapted to them is greater or broadly equal to the proportion stating they are
very concerned.  Two of these present more opportunities than threats, and hence it is
understandable that more farmers have taken advantage of them.

Concern with extreme weather conditions by farm type

The accompanying table shows the levels of concern according to farm type. The
table shows the proportion of farmers who stated they were very concerned or
concerned.

Table 55: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions (by farm type)

Extreme Weather
condition

Cereal
General
Cropping

Dairy
Grazing
livestock

Pigs &
Poultry

Mixed Total

% of Farmers very concerned or concerned

Extremely high
temperatures

70 76 69 59 68 68 68

Occurrence of
unseasonal frost

44 54 39 36 36 40 43

Intense rainfall
events

72 76 79 65 57 75 71

Reduction in
intensity/frequency
of frost

57 62 41 44 39 50 49

Earlier start and/or
later finish to
growing season

44 47 37 30 32 40 39

Prolonged summer
drought

75 78 73 73 55 76 75

Prolonged wet
winter weather

69 71 79 72 52 72 71

No. of respondents 662 262 269 212 47 219 1719

The ‘occurrence of unseasonal frost’, a ‘reduction in the intensity/frequency of frost’,
and ‘an extended growing season’ are of more concern to those with arable
enterprises, particularly those with general cropping enterprises.  These weather
patterns concern livestock farmers less, particularly pig and poultry farmers.  This is
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also true of ‘prolonged summer droughts’ and ‘prolonged wet winter weather’.  That
said, ‘prolonged wet winter weather’, impacting upon the housing period of livestock,
is of more concern to those with grazing livestock or dairy farms.  In addition, the level
of concern amongst dairy farmers towards ‘intense rainfall events’ is higher than for
other farm types, although the majority of farmers across the board agree with this.

In terms of the proportion of farmers who are already adapting to these weather
patterns, the findings indicate that there is rather little variation across the farm types.
There are differences in the level of adaptation to ‘prolonged spells of drought’.  This
is more common amongst general cropping and cattle and sheep farms (both 17%),
than for pig and poultry and cereal farms (7% and 10% respectively).

Concern with Extreme Weather Conditions by Farm Size

The accompanying table shows the levels of concern according to farm size. The
table shows the proportion of farmers who stated they were very concerned or
concerned.

Table 56: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions (by farm size)

Extreme Weather condition Small Medium Large Total

% of farmers very concerned or concerned

Extremely high temperatures 65 77 73 68

Occurrence of unseasonal frost 39 44 46 43

Intense rainfall events 64 76 75 71

Reduction in intensity/frequency of frost 45 54 53 49

Earlier start and/or later finish to growing
season

36 42 43 39

Prolonged summer drought 74 76 75 75

Prolonged wet winter weather 69 75 70 71

No. of respondents 398 421 900 1719

Those with small farms are less likely to be concerned, but for all farm sizes there is
no major variation from the overall responses to each weather pattern. Hence, farm
size would be appear to have a small influence upon farmers views of extreme
weather conditions.

There is little variation in response regarding adaptations that have already been
made according to farm size.
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Concern with Extreme Weather Conditions by Region

The accompanying table shows the levels of concern according to region.  As with the
previous tables, the proportions given represent those who stated they were very
concerned or concerned.

Table 57: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions (by region)

Extreme Weather
condition NE NW

Yorks
&

Humb
E Mids

W
Mids

East SE SW Total

% of farmers concerned or very concerned

Extremely high
temperatures

54 60 68 63 75 73 77 65 68

Occurrence of
unseasonal frost

37 39 46 43 44 52 44 35 43

Intense rainfall
events

72 75 75 69 69 72 66 70 71

Reduction in
intensity/frequen
cy of frost

50 46 60 54 46 56 53 40 49

Earlier start
and/or later
finish to growing
season

32 37 48 36 42 46 41 34 39

Prolonged
summer drought

66 59 70 71 74 80 78 76 75

Prolonged wet
winter weather

71 82 73 70 70 66 67 70 71

No. of
respondents

93 169 250 170 213 253 251 320 1719

For most weather patterns, there are examples of a marked variation in the level of
concern expressed across the regions. Underlying reasons for this relate to the farm
types associated with each region. For example, those weather patterns more likely to
impact upon arable farms, are of less concern to those in the South West, a traditional
livestock region.

Those in the Eastern region are more likely to be concerned about the ‘occurrence of
unseasonal frost’ (52%), compared with 35% of those in the South West.  For those in
the South West a ‘reduction in frost intensity/frequency’ is also less likely to be a
concern (40%) than for those in Yorkshire and Humberside (60%).

Those in the South East (77%) and West Midlands (75%) are more likely to be
concerned about ‘extremely high temperatures’, compared with those in the North
East (54%) and North West (60%).

Broadly speaking, ‘Intense rainfall events’ are of equal concern across all the regions.

Farmers in Yorkshire and Humberside (48%) and Eastern (46%) regions are more
likely to be concerned about ‘an extended growing season’, than those in the North
East (32%) or South West (34%).
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Those in the Eastern and South East regions are most likely to be concerned about
‘Prolonged summer drought’ (80% and 78% respectively), compared with 59% of
those in the North West.  This probably reflects the regional importance of cropping in
the East and South East and the higher susceptibility of crops to drought.  ‘Prolonged
wet winter weather’ is more likely to be a concern for farmers in the North West (82%).
Issues such as limits on slurry storage in livestock systems may be part of the cause.

Farmers in the East Midlands are most likely to have already made some adaptations.
This is particularly true for ‘earlier start/later finish to growing season’ (27%, compared
with 14% overall), and to ‘extremely high temperatures’ (23%, compared with 11%
overall).

Concern with extreme weather conditions by farmers’ age

The accompanying table shows the levels of concern according to a farmer’s age.  As
with the previous tables, the proportions given represent those who stated they were
very concerned or concerned.

Table 58: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions (by age)

Extreme Weather condition
Above or At
mean age

Below Mean
age

Total

% of farmer very concerned or concerned

Extremely high temperatures 65 74 68

Occurrence of unseasonal frost 40 46 43

Intense rainfall events 65 77 71

Reduction in intensity/frequency of frost 43 58 49

Earlier start and/or later finish to growing season 36 43 39

Prolonged summer drought 73 79 75

Prolonged wet winter weather 68 77 71

No. of respondents 812 807 1719

Younger farmers are more likely to express concern towards any of the extreme
weather conditions listed.  This is particularly true for ‘Reduction in intensity/frequency
of frost’ (58%, compared with 43% of older farmers), and ‘Intense rainfall events’
(77%, compared with 65% of older farmers).  There are only marginal differences
between the two groups in terms of those already adapting.  For both, the findings are
generally in line with those found overall.  One explanation for these results is that
older farmers having more experience of different growing seasons have seen more
extreme events and are thus less concerned by them.
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Concern with Extreme Weather Conditions by Business Performance

The accompanying table shows the levels of concern according to business
performance.  As with the previous tables, the proportions given represent those who
stated they were very concerned or concerned.

Table 59: Level of concern regarding extreme weather conditions (by business performance)

Extreme Weather condition
Have profit
concerns

Profits are
down

Maintaining/
increasing
profits

Total

% of farmers very concerned or concerned

Extremely high temperatures 68 69 71 68

Occurrence of unseasonal frost 41 41 49 43

Intense rainfall events 72 69 74 71

Reduction in intensity/frequency of frost 47 51 52 49

Earlier start and/or later finish to growing
season

42 40 40 39

Prolonged summer drought 75 76 76 75

Prolonged wet winter weather 76 69 72 71

No. of respondents 433 752 486 1719

The general trend is for those who are maintaining or increasing profits to be slightly
more concerned regarding the extreme weather patterns than those with profit
concerns. In the majority of instances, these differences are relatively small.  One
explanation is that more profitable farmers are those who recognise new or
developing threats and opportunities slightly more quickly.

In terms of those who have already made adaptations, the findings are broadly similar
across the three groups, and are in line with those found overall.
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8. Profile of Farmers’ Age

The words at the close of section 1.2 about methodology are particularly relevant
here.  Strictly speaking these results are for respondents’ age, not farmers’ age, but
as elsewhere, the term farmer has been used as a simplification.

The following section examines the age of farmers and changes in the age profile
since 2002.  The mean age of farmers is presented by farm type, size and region.

8.1.1 The Age Profile of Farmers

The following chart shows the age bands of farmers for all farms surveyed.  The
findings from the 2002 survey are also shown.

Figure 1: Farmers’ Age

Note: Mean age in 2007 survey was 57 years, for 2002 survey it was 53 years.

The overall age profile of farmers can be seen to have changed considerably since
2002.  Farmers are getting older, with mean age rising from 53 to 57 years over the
five-year period and in 2007, one in five farmers (20%) are now aged 65 or above.
There has been a reduction in the proportion of younger farmers (aged under 45), but
the proportion of farmers aged under 30 is the same as that found in 2002 (1%).
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8.1.2 Age by Farm Size

The following table shows the age distribution of farmers according to their farm size.
Again, findings from the 2002 survey are shown in the shaded cells alongside those
from 2005 and 2006.

Table 60: Farmers’ Mean Age in Years (analysed by farm size)

Response Year Small Medium Large All Farms

2007 60 55 54 57

2006 59 55 53 56

2005 58 54 53 55
Mean age

2002 55 53 51 53

Number of responses (2007) 2007 380 388 851 1719

As in previous years, older farmers are more likely to have small farms.

8.1.3 Age by Region

The following table shows the mean age of farmers according to the region in which
they are situated.  Again, findings from the 2002 survey are shown in the shaded cells
alongside those from 2005 and 2006.

Table 61: Farmers’ Mean Age – Years (analysed by region)

Response Year NE NW
Yorks
&

Humb
E Mids W Mids East SE SW Total

2007 53 55 55 57 57 58 59 56 57

2006 54 55 54 56 57 56 57 57 56

2005 55 54 54 55 56 55 57 55 55
Mean Age

2002 52 53 52 53 52 55 56 53 53

Number of
responses

2007 93 169 250 170 213 253 251 320 1719

Across all regions, the mean age of farmers varies slightly.  As in 2002, the South
East is the region where farmers are on average oldest.
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8.1.4 Age by Farm Type

The following table shows the mean ages for farmers across different farm types.
Again, findings from previous surveys are shown for comparison.

Table 62: Farmers’ Mean Age – Years (analysed by farm type)

Response Year Cereal
General
Cropping

Dairy
Grazing
livestock

Pigs &
Poultry

Mixed Hortic Total

2007 57 56 55 57 55 56 58 57

2006 57 55 53 57 57 57 57 56

2005 56 53 52 56 57 54 57 55
Mean Age

2002 54 53 52 55 52 52 N/A 53

Number of
responses

2007 662 262 269 212 47 219 35 1719

8.1.5 Age by Understanding of Single Payment Scheme

The following table shows the age distribution of farmers according to how they will
treat the SP.

Table 63: 2007 Farmers’ understanding of SP by Age Group

Response
Above or at mean

age (%)
Below mean age

(%)

Have understanding of SP 62 71

Do not have an understanding of SP 15 17

Don’t know/Not stated 23 12

Agree should not subsidise 52 63

Disagree that should not subsidise 29 26

Don’t know/Not stated 20 11

Number of responses 907 738

Note: Mean age in 2007 survey was 57 years.

The proportion of younger farmers who agree that their cropping and stocking does
not influence the size of their SP is slightly higher than for older farmers.  The
proportion disagreeing is consistent across the two age groups, although older
farmers are more likely to not know or to have not provided a response.  Regarding
cross subsidisation, again younger farmers are more likely to agree that they should
not subsidise their farm production from their SP.  Around a quarter of farmers in both
age groups disagree with this.
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9. Farmers’ Understanding of Decoupling and Cross Subsidisation

In 2007, a new question was asked to identify farmers’ understanding of the Single
Payment (SP) Scheme in terms of it being decoupled from production and to learn
about attitudes towards the use of the SP to cross subsidise other farm enterprises.

9.1.1 Understanding of Decoupling and Cross Subsidisation Using the SP

The following table shows the level of agreement amongst farmers to a series of
statements.  The first concerns their understanding of decoupling of the CAP, with the
remaining three statements concerning attitudes to cross subsidising production from
the SP.

Table 64: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP

Statements
Strongly
Agree
(%)

Agree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Strongly
Disagree

(%)

Don’t
know (%)

Not
stated
(%)

My farm stocking &
cropping does not
influence the size of my
SP

15 50 14 2 6 13

I should not subsidise my
farm production from my
SP

16 40 23 4 4 13

I have no alternative but
to subsidise my farm
production from my SP

27 40 17 3 3 10

I must change the farm so
nothing is produced at a
loss

14 47 18 1 7 13

The table indicates that the majority of farmers (65%) are aware that their stocking or
cropping does not change the SP they receive.  16% disagree, and hence seem to
lack an understanding of decoupling, while a further 6% don’t know.

Regarding the use of SP for cross subsidisation, the findings show that just over half
(56%) of farmers agree that they should not subsidise their farm production from their
SP, with around one in four farmers (27%) disagreeing and a further 4% being unsure.
This is a question about the principle of using the SP to subsidise farm production.

The third statement tells us that, although half (56%) agree that they should not use
their SP for cross subsidisation, two thirds (67%) of farmers feel that they have no
alternative but to do so.

Finally, approaching two thirds (61%) agree that they must change the farm in order
that nothing is produced at a loss.  This implies that enterprise or parts of enterprises
which, at the margins make a loss, must be changed to make a profit or eliminated.
However, almost one in five farmers are prepared to accept loss-making production.
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9.1.2 Understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP (by farm type)

The table below shows the proportions of those strongly agreeing or agreeing with
each of the statements according to different farm types.

Table 65: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP
(by farm type)

Statements Cereal
General
Cropping

Dairy
Grazing
livestock

Pigs &
Poultry

Mixed Total

% of farmers strongly agreeing or agreeing

My farm stocking &
cropping does not
influence the size of
my SP

67 60 73 61 76 68 65

I should not
subsidise my farm
production from my
SP

55 53 69 55 63 51 56

I have no
alternative but to
subsidise my farm
production from my
SP

75 67 72 66 38 69 67

I must change the
farm so nothing is
produced at a loss

65 67 65 59 64 58 61

No. of respondents 316 189 278 282 55 160 1719

It can be seen that there is some degree of variation in response to whether farmers
agree or not that cropping and stocking levels influence the size of their SP.  Pig and
poultry and dairy farmers are most likely to agree with the statement (76% and 73%
respectively), particularly compared with those with general cropping farms (60%).

Dairy and pig and poultry farmers are also most likely to agree that they should not
subsidise their farm production from their SP (69% and 63% respectively), and, along
with cereal farmers (75%), dairy farmers (72%) are also most likely to agree that they
have no alternative but to use their SP to subsidise farm production.

The proportion agreeing that they must change the farm so that nothing is produced at
a loss is broadly consistent across the farm types, albeit with slightly lower levels of
agreement amongst grazing livestock and mixed farmers (59% and 58% respectively).
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9.1.3 Understanding of Decoupling and Cross Subsidisation Using the SP (by farm size)

The table below shows the proportions of those strongly agreeing or agreeing with
each of the statements according to different farm size.

Table 66: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP
(by farm size)

Statements Small Medium Large Total

% of farmers who strongly agree or agree

My farm stocking & cropping
does not influence the size of
my SP

62 68 66 65

I should not subsidise my farm
production from my SP

51 61 60 56

I have no alternative but to
subsidise my farm production
from my SP

67 67 66 67

I must change the farm so
nothing is produced at a loss

56 63 68 61

No. of respondents 380 388 851 1719

It can be seen that, across the different farm sizes, there is little variation in terms of
agreement as to whether cropping and stocking levels influence the size of their SP.
Those with small businesses are less likely to agree that they should not subsidise
their farm production from their SP (51%, compared with 61% medium and 60% large
farms).  However, two thirds of farmers for each of three farm sizes agree that they
have no alternative but to use their SP to subsidise farm production.

The proportion agreeing that they must change the farm so that nothing is produced at
a loss is lower amongst those with small farms (56%, compared with 63% medium
and 68% large farms).
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9.1.4 Understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP (by business
performance)

The table below shows the proportions of those strongly agreeing or agreeing with
each of the statements according to their business performance.

Table 67: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP
(by business performance)

Statements

At the
moment my
business is

not
profitable

and may not
survive

At the
moment my
business is
not profitable

but can
survive for
another year

or two

Profits are
down, but

my
business
should be
able to
weather
this crisis

I am
managing
to maintain
my profit
level

I have
managed

to
increase
profits

Total

% of farmers that strongly agree or agree

My farm
stocking &
cropping does
not influence
the size of my
SP

54 64 66 69 75 65

I should not
subsidise my
farm
production
from my SP

56 56 57 58 64 56

I have no
alternative but
to subsidise
my farm
production
from my SP

65 80 70 51 41 67

I must change
the farm so
nothing is
produced at a
loss

55 65 63 60 56 61

No. of
respondents

80 353 752 377 109 1719

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100% due to not stated being omitted from the table (for reasons of clarity).

A pattern is evident with regard to levels of agreement with whether cropping and
stocking levels influence the size of their SP.  The better their business is performing,
the more likely they are to agree with the statement.  Three quarters (75%) of those
who have managed to increase their profits agree with this, compared with 54% of
those indicating that their business may not survive.

This pattern is repeated, although to a lesser extent, when stating whether they
should not subsidise their farm production from their SP. Two thirds (64%) of those
who managed to increase their profits agree with this, compared with 56% of those
believe that their business may not survive.  Regarding agreement with whether they
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have no alternative but to use their SP to subsidise farm production, those stating that
their business may survive for another year or two are most likely to agree (80%),
particularly when compared with those who have maintained or increased their profits
(51% and 41% respectively).

The proportion agreeing that they must change the farm so that nothing is produced at
a loss is broadly similar regardless of how the business is performing.  Agreement
ranges from 55% of those who feel their business may not survive to 65% of those
who believe it will survive for another year or two.
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10. Farmers’ Objectives and Attitudes

This chapter considers farmers’ attitudes and their objectives regarding farming.
Respondents were asked to say how strongly they agreed or disagreed with a series
of six statements regarding their attitudes to farming, and their goals as farmers.
These statements were included for the first time in 2007.  The analysis has been
undertaken by farm type, size and farmers’ age.  Cluster Analysis has been
conducted to group similar-minded farmers together to help identify patterns in the
data.

10.1.1 Farmers’ Objectives and Attitudes

The vast majority (79%) felt that in running a farm, maximising profit is most important.
18% disagreed with this statement.

Figure 2: Agreement with the statement “In running a farm as a business, maximising
profit is most important”
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1%

Not stated
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The balance of opinion was slightly towards disagreeing with the statement “farmers
should conserve/improve farm landscape/habitats, regardless of profit”. In this case,
54% disagreed with the statement, and 40% agreed.
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Figure 3: Agreement with the statement “farmers should conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless of profit”
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Two of the statements concerned attitudes towards lifestyle as farmers. More than 8
out of 10 (82%) agreed that “beyond earning a reasonable income, the main joy of
farming is the lifestyle”.

Figure 4: Agreement with the statement “beyond earning a reasonable income, the main
joy of farming is the lifestyle”
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A slightly lower proportion (68%) agreed that the most important thing to them was to
maintain an attractive lifestyle for their family.
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Figure 5: Agreement with the statement “the most important thing to me is to maintain an
attractive lifestyle for my family”
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Over half (66%) had an objective to ensure there is a viable business for their
successors when they retire.

Figure 6: Agreement with the statement “my objective is to ensure there is a viable
business for my successors when I retire”
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10.1.2 Objectives and Attitudes by Age

Attitudes and objectives have been examined by comparing responses of those below
the mean age (57) and above. Of the six statements, only three drew any meaningful
differences between the two age cohorts.  These are discussed below.

The tests for statistical significance below compare the mean scores for the two age
brackets (above and below mean age).  A ***(3 star/asterisk) marker means that the
mean scores of the two age groups are different at the 0.1% level of statistical
significance (1 in 1000 chance that the difference arises by chance alone).  A **(2
star/asterisk) marker means that the mean scores of the two age groups are different
at the 1% level of statistical significance (1 in 100 chance that the difference arises by
chance alone).  A *(1 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean scores of the two
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age groups are different at the 5% level of statistical significance (1 in 20 chance that
the difference arises by chance alone). Hence the greater the number of stars, the
more confidence we can have that there is a genuine difference between the scores.

Those falling into the older age bracket were more likely to agree that farmers should
conserve/improve farm landscape/habitats, regardless of profit.

Table 68: Agreement with the statement that ‘farmers should conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless of profits by Age

Level of agreement
Below mean

age
Above mean age

Total

Strongly agree (+4) 3% 5% 4%

Agree (+3) 35% 37% 36%

Disagree (+2) 51% 48% 48%

Strongly disagree (+1) 8% 4% 6%

Not stated 2% 6% 5%

Mean Score 2.34*** 2.45 2.40

Confidence interval (95%) +/-0.05 +/-0.05 +/-0.03

Number of respondents 807 812 1719

***: Significantly different at 0.1% level

The older farmers were also more likely to say that beyond earning a reasonable
income, the main joy of farming is the lifestyle.

Table 69: Agreement with the statement that ‘beyond earning a reasonable income, the
main joy of farming is the lifestyle’ by Age

Level of agreement
Below mean

age
Above mean age

Total

Strongly agree (+4) 15% 22% 19%

Agree (+3) 65% 63% 63%

Disagree (+2) 16% 11% 13%

Strongly disagree (+1) 2% 1% 1%

Not stated 2% 4% 4%

Mean Score 2.95*** 3.10 3.03

Confidence interval (95%) +/-0.04 +/-0.04 +/-0.03

Number of respondents 807 812 1719

***: Significantly different at 0.1% level

Perhaps not surprisingly, older farmers were more concerned with succession
planning.
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Table 70: Agreement with the statement that ‘My objective is to ensure there is a viable
business for my successors when I retire’ by Age

Level of agreement
Below mean

age
Above mean age

Total

Strongly agree (+4) 13% 18% 16%

Agree (+3) 52% 48% 50%

Disagree (+2) 28% 18% 22%

Strongly disagree (+1) 4% 6% 5%

Not stated 3% 10% 8%

Mean Score 2.76** 2.88 2.83

Confidence interval (95%) +/-0.05 +/-0.06 +/-0.04

Number of respondents 807 812 1719

**: Significantly different at 1% level
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10.1.3 Objectives and Attitudes by Farm Size

Farmers of larger farms were the most likely to say that maximising profit was the
most important thing to them.  Again, five of the six statements showed some
differences in terms of farm size and these are presented below.

Table 71: Agreement with the statement ‘in running a farm as a business, maximising
profit is most important’ by Size of Farm

Level of agreement Small Medium Large All Farms

Strongly agree (+4) 20% 23% 30% 24%

Agree (+3) 53% 55% 54% 54%

Disagree (+2) 21% 17% 11% 17%

Strongly disagree (+1) <1% 2% <1% 1%

Not stated 6% 3% 4% 5%

Mean Score 3.0 3.0 3.2 3.1

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719

Those from smaller farms were more likely to agree that ‘farmers should
conserve/improve farm landscape/habitats, regardless of profits’.

Table 72: Agreement with the statement ‘farmers should conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless of profits’ by Size of Farm

Level of agreement Small Medium Large All Farms

Strongly agree (+4) 5% 3% 4% 4%

Agree (+3) 40% 35% 33% 36%

Disagree (+2) 43% 52% 52% 48%

Strongly disagree (+1) 6% 7% 6% 6%

Not stated 6% 3% 5% 5%

Mean Score 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.4

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719
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Those from smaller farms were also more likely to say that the main joy of farming,
beyond earning a reasonable income, is the lifestyle.

Table 73: Agreement with the statement ‘beyond earning a reasonable income, the main
joy of farming is the lifestyle’ by Size of Farm

Level of agreement Small Medium Large All Farms

Strongly agree (+4) 23% 18% 13% 19%

Agree (+3) 63% 61% 64% 63%

Disagree (+2) 9% 17% 16% 13%

Strongly disagree (+1) 1% 1% 2% 1%

Not stated 4% 2% 5% 4%

Mean Score 3.1 3.0 2.9 3.0

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719

Those from larger farms are more likely to be concerned about ensuring they pass on
a viable business to their successors.

Table 74: Agreement with the statement ‘my objective is to ensure there is a viable
business for my successors when I retire’ by Size of Farm

Level of agreement Small Medium Large All Farms

Strongly agree (+4) 12% 13% 23% 16%

Agree (+3) 45% 52% 55% 50%

Disagree (+2) 24% 27% 15% 22%

Strongly disagree (+1) 8% 4% 2% 5%

Not stated 12% 4% 6% 8%

Mean Score 2.7 2.8 3.0 2.8

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719
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Those from medium-sized farms are more likely to feel that farming depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control.

Table 75: Agreement with the statement ‘farming today depends on forces beyond
farmers’ control, all they can do is to adjust to the situation’ by Size of Farm

Level of agreement Small Medium Large All Farms

Strongly agree (+4) 33% 47% 32% 37%

Agree (+3) 55% 45% 51% 51%

Disagree (+2) 8% 5% 11% 8%

Strongly disagree (+1) 0% 0% 1% 1%

Not stated 4% 2% 4% 3%

Mean Score 3.2 3.4 3.2 3.3

Number of respondents 398 421 900 1719
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10.1.4 Objectives and Attitudes by Farm Type

The following table shows the mean scores for each statement according to farm type.
The closer the score to four, the higher the level of agreement.  There are very few
differences of note in attitude by farm type.  Dairy farmers were the most likely to
agree that their objective is to ensure there is a viable business for their successors
when they retire. Cattle and Sheep farmers were most likely to say that the most
important thing to them is to maintain an attractive lifestyle for their family.

Table 76: Agreement with statements regarding farming objectives and attitudes by Farm
Type, 2007

Mean agreement score
out of 4

Cereal
General
Cropping

Dairy Mixed
Pigs &
Poultry

Cattle &
Sheep

Total

In running a farm as
abusiness,
maximising profit is
most important

3.1 3.1 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.1

Farmers should
conserve/improve
farm
landscape/habitats,
regardless of profits

2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4

Beyond earning a
reasonable income,
the main joy of
farming is the lifestyle

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.0

The most important
thing to me is to
maintain an attractive
lifestyle for my family

2.9 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.8 3.0 2.9

My objective is to
ensure there is a
viable business for
my successors when
I retire

2.8 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.8

Farming today
depends on forces
beyond farmers’
control, all they can
do is to adjust to the
situation

3.3 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.3

No. of respondents 662 262 269 219 47 212 1719

10.1.5 Attitudinal Cluster Analysis

Clearly a wide range of opinions were evident across the six questions. To identify
patterns in the data more easily Cluster Analysis has been conducted on the
responses using the k-means clustering technique. The object of Cluster Analysis is to
sort individuals into groups, known as clusters, so that the members of a particular
cluster are similar to each other in the answers they gave, and members of other
clusters are dissimilar.  The process itself involves creating trial sets of clusters which
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are continually modified by successive iterations. Cluster Analysis makes no
assumptions about the nature of groups or clusters prior to the analysis being carried
out.  The groups are constructed entirely on the data provided (in this case the
answers to the six attitudinal questions described above), with each person being
assigned to the cluster that it is most like, and each cluster being defined by the
characteristics of its members. Initially 8 different cluster solutions were created,
containing between two and ten clusters. The software used suggests the most
appropriate solution based on a statistical measure called the F-value. Generally
speaking, high F-values indicate that the members of each cluster group are
homogeneous, and that the cluster groups are highly distinct from one another. The
software suggested an 8-cluster solution as the most appropriate, but we have not
relied exclusively on this measure as all cluster solutions were reviewed in order to
choose a robust solution that provided sufficient differentiation between clusters.
Because of the large sample size for this survey, the 8-cluster solution delivers robust
sample sizes for each cluster. 5 of the 8 clusters contain more than 200 respondents,
and for only one does the sample size fall below 100 (84).

Each group has been given a name as a shorthand to sum up their attitudes. Names,
and the proportion of the sample they account for are shown in the figure below. The
report will now go on to explain why these clusters have been chosen, by examining
their response to the attitudinal questions.

Figure 7: Attitudinal Cluster Groups
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It should be noted that 13% of the sample were not allocated to a cluster, as they did
not provide answers to all of the six questions.

Taking each cluster in turn, the following charts examine the levels of agreement with
each attitudinal statement compared to the average respondent in the survey, thus
helping to show the mindset of the members of each of the clusters.  Each person has
been given a score according to the answer they gave for each question as follows: -
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Strongly agree +4

Agree +3

Disagree +2

Strongly disagree +1

A mean score has then been calculated for the cluster as a whole, and compared to the
total sample.

A ***(3 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean score for the cluster group for that
particular statement is different to the rest of the sample (total column minus that
individual column) at the 0.1% level of statistical significance (1 in 1000 chance that the
difference arises by chance alone).  A **(2 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean
score for the cluster group for that particular statement is different to the rest of the
sample at the 1% level of statistical significance (1 in 100 chance that the difference
arises by chance alone).  A *(1 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean score for the
cluster group for that particular statement is different to the rest of the sample at the 5%
level of statistical significance (1 in 20 chance that the difference arises by chance alone).
Hence the greater the number of stars, the more confidence we can have that there is a
genuine difference between the scores.

Firstly, looking at the ‘Lifestyle Lovers’, the two statements they agree with most strongly
relate to the farming lifestyle, and these scores are well above the average. They are also
more likely than average to want to ensure they pass on a viable business to their
successor, and also to feel that farmers should conserve/improve landscapes regardless
of profits.
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Figure 8: Attitudes of ‘Lifestyle Lovers’
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The Profit Conscious and Proactive gave their highest level of agreement to the
statement relating to maximising profit as being the most important. Their level of
agreement to this question is well above average. Their level of agreement is well
below average regarding farmers conserving/improving landscapes/habitats
regardless of profits, a further indicator of the importance they place on profitability.
They have been given the descriptor ‘Proactive’ as they have well-below average
endorsement of the statement ‘farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’
control, all they can do is adjust to the situation’.
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Figure 9: Attitudes of ‘Profit Conscious and Proactive’
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Concerned Conservationists have been named thus due to their above-average
endorsement of the statement ‘farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’
control, all they can do is adjust to the situation’. They are also much more likely than
average to agree that ‘farmers should conserve/improve farm landscapes/habitats,
regardless of profits’.
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Figure 10: Attitudes of ‘Concerned Conservationists’
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Conservationists in Control are similar to Concerned Conservationists in that they have
above-average agreement with regards to farmers conserving/improving farm
landscapes/habitats. However, they differ from Concerned Conservationists in that they are
much less likely to agree that farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control.
Thus, both groups have above average leanings towards conservation, but the
Conservationists in Control feel more in control of their own destiny.

Figure 11: Attitudes of ‘Conservationists in Control’
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The issue of feeling out control is also evident for ‘Powerless Profit Prioritisers’. They
are also more likely than average to feel that farming today depends on forces beyond
farmers’ control. Maximising profit is also important to this group.
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Figure 12: Attitudes of ‘Powerless Profit Prioritisers’
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Profit Conscious Lifestyle Lovers have above average endorsement of both the
statement relating to maximising profit as being the most important, and also the
statement relating to the joy of farming being the lifestyle. This group is more likely
than average to feel that conservation is important, and also feel in control.
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Figure 13: Attitudes of ‘Profit Conscious Lifestyle Lovers’
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The only statement on which Succession Planners had above average endorsement
was ‘my objective is to ensure there is a viable business when I retire’.
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Figure 14: Attitudes of ‘Succession Planners’
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The Uncertain/Not In Control give their highest endorsement to the statement ‘farming
today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control’.  Agreement with all other
statements is at below average levels.
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Figure 15: Attitudes of ‘The Not In Control’
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In order to add to our understanding of the attitudes and motivations of the various
cluster groups, responses to a question regarding attitudes to farming have been
examined.  For this question, respondents were asked to say which one statement
best reflected their current attitude towards British farming.

The naming of the ‘Powerless Profit Prioritisers’ cluster seems apt given their answers
to this question. They are significantly more likely to say that they are worried about
their future in farming but don’t know what else they can do. This group is less likely
than average to feel the need to diversify, with 11% of this group agreeing that
‘farming has a limited future – I need to diversify’, compared to 17% of the total
sample who agree with this statement.

The ‘Profit Conscious Lifestyle Lovers’ are more likely to say that they expect to have
to change their farming practice (28% compared with an average of 21%).  In a similar
vein, they are less likely than average to say that they are happy to keep farming as
they are now (15% compared with 26% overall).

The ‘Profit Conscious and Proactive ’ are less likely than average to endorse
statements relating to farming having no, or a limited future. They are more likely than
average to see their future in farming and want to increase the size of their farm
business (19% compared with 11% for the total sample) and also to recognise that
they will have to change their farming practice (31% compared with an average of
21%).

‘Concerned Conservationists’ are more likely than average to say that farming has no
future and they intend to give up (12% compared with 4% on average). In addition,
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their endorsement of the statement ‘ I am happy to stay farming as I am now for the
foreseeable future’ is well below average (15% compared with 26% overall).

‘Lifestyle Lovers’ are more likely than average to say that they are happy to stay
farming as they are now and for the foreseeable future (33% compared with 26%
overall).  They are less likely than average to say that they will have to change their
farming practice in the future (12% compared with 21% on average).

Those in the ‘Not in Control’ group are twice as likely as average to say they intend
giving up farming (8% compared with 4% overall). 6% of this group said they saw their
future in farming and wanted to increase the size of their farm business, whereas this
figure stands at 11% for all farms.

‘Conservationists in Control’ are more likely than average to say they are happy to
stay farming as they are now (37% compared with 26% on average).

The tests for statistical significance in the table below compare each column against
the rest of the sample (the total column, minus that individual column).  A ***(3
star/asterisk) marker means that the mean scores of the respective group is different
at the 0.1% level of statistical significance (1 in 1000 chance that the difference arises
by chance alone).  A **(2 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean score of the
group is different at the 1% level of statistical significance (1 in 100 chance that the
difference arises by chance alone).  A *(1 star/asterisk) marker means that the mean
score is different at the 5% level of statistical significance (1 in 20 chance that the
difference arises by chance alone). Hence the greater the number of stars, the more
confidence we can have that there is a genuine difference between the scores.
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Table 77: Current Attitude to Farming (by cluster group, 2007)

Statement

Profit
Conscious
Lifestyle
Lovers

Powerless
Profit

Prioritisers

Profit
Conscious

and
Proactive

Concern
ed

Conserva
tionists

Lifestyle
Lovers

Not In
Control

Conservat
ionists in
Control

Successi
on

Planners

All
Farms

Farming has
no future - I
intend to
give it up

2%* 6% 1%*** 12%** 6% 8%* 1%*** 1% 4%

Farming has
a limited
future – I
need to
diversify

20% 11%** 13%* 20% 21% 21% 15% 22% 17%

I see my
future in
farming and
I want to
increase the
size of my
farm
business

12% 9% 19%*** 12% 11% 6%*** 15% 13% 11%

I am happy
to stay
farming as I
am now and
for the
foreseeable
future

15%** 23% 24% 15%*** 33%* 26% 37%*** 25% 26%

I am worried
about my
future in
farming but I
don't know
what else I
can do

16% 21%** 10% 13% 11% 16% 12% 13% 13%

I see my
future in
farming but I
expect that I
will have to
change my
farming
practice

28% 26% 31%*** 21% 12%*** 17% 20% 23% 21%

Not stated 8% 4%* 3%*** 6% 6% 6% 1%*** 3%*** 7%

Number of
respondents 100 193 292 137 177 226 230 185 1719

*** = Significantly different at 0.1% level

**= Significantly different at 1% level

*= Significantly different at 5% level
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10.2 Entry Level and Higher Level Stewardship Schemes

This chapter considers the levels of participation of the two schemes.   It should be
noted that participation is measured at farm level and hence takes no account of
hectares covered under the schemes.  Large farms are more likely to be members of
scheme and hence the overall proportion of hectares covered is likely to be greater
than the participation rate amongst farmers.  This is something for consideration for
future surveys. Responses have been analysed by farmer’s age and also the eight
cluster groups relating to farmer’s motivations.

10.2.1  Involvement in Entry Level and Higher Level Stewardship Schemes

Just under half the sample (49%) is currently involved in either the Entry Level
Scheme or in HLS.  Most of these are in ELS not HLS (45%), with 3% participating in
both ELS and HLS.

Figure 16: Involvement in ELS and HLS
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Participation in ELS and HLS is highest amongst the younger respondents, with a
marked drop in participation amongst those over 65.

Table 78: Participation in ELS and HLS by Age of Farmer

Scheme participating
in

<45 45 to 54 55 to 65 >65 Total

ELS 54% 52% 47% 39% 48%

HLS 5% 5% 4% 2% 4%

Neither 36% 40% 39% 45% 40%

Not Stated 9% 6% 13% 15% 11%

Number of
respondents

275 532 524 288 1719

Results of the questions regarding farmers’ attitudes and motivations have been
examined, comparing responses for those in ELS and HLS with those in neither
scheme.  This has been done both on a question-by-question basis, and also via
examination of the levels of participation in the Stewardship schemes amongst the
eight cluster groups identified earlier in this report.

The table below sets out the proportion of scheme participants agreeing with each
statement (either agreeing or strongly agreeing).  Both ELS and HLS participants
agree at an above average level that in running a farm as a business, maximising
profit is most important.  Perhaps surprisingly, agreement that farmers should
conserve/improve farm landscape/habitats, regardless of profits is endorsed at below
average levels amongst ELS participants.  Maintaining an attractive lifestyle, and
ensuring succession of a viable business are both endorsed at above average levels
by participants in ELS.
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Table 79: Attitudes and Motivations by participation in ELS and HLS, 2007

% Agreeing that In ELS In HLS In Neither Total

In running a farm as a
business, maximising profit is
most important

83% 82% 75% 78%

Farmers should
conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless
of profits

38% 42% 40% 40%

Beyond earning a reasonable
income, the main joy of
farming is the lifestyle

83% 85% 81% 82%

The most important thing to me
is to maintain an attractive
lifestyle for my family

74% 74% 65% 69%

My objective is to ensure there
is a viable business for my
successors when I retire

70% 72% 61% 65%

Farming today depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control,
all they can do is to adjust to
the situation

88% 84% 88% 88%

Number of respondents 1016 87 541 1719

Participation in ELS and HLS is at its highest amongst Profit Conscious Lifestyle
Lovers, a group who were more likely to express concern with conservation.
Participation in neither scheme is at its peak amongst the Not In Control.

Table 80: Participation in ELS and HLS by Cluster Group, 2007

Profit
Conscious
Lifestyle
Lovers

Powerless
Profit

Prioritisers

Profit
Conscious

and
Proactive

Concer
ned

Conserv
ationist

s

Lifestyle
Lovers

Not  In
Control

Conservati
onists in
Control

Succession
Planners

All
Farms

ELS 63% 54% 56% 50% 48% 39% 49% 51% 48%

HLS 8% 3% 6% 3% 3% 3% 6% 3% 4%

Neither 28% 38% 39% 40% 37% 52% 35% 40% 40%

Not stated 9% 7% 4% 10% 14% 8% 14% 8% 11%

Number of
respondents

100 193 292 137 177 226 230 2185 1719
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11. Business Performance

This chapter considers how farmers view their business performance.  The analysis
has been undertaken by farm type and size.

The table below shows the responses to the statements about future farm business
policy according to the type of farm business.

Table 81: Business Performance by farm type, 2007

Statements Cereal
General
Cropping

Dairy
Grazing
livestock

Pigs &
Poultry

Mixed Total

At the moment my
business is not
profitable and may
not survive

4% 2% 11% 10% 0% 4% 7%

At the moment my
business is not
profitable but can
survive for another
year or two

20% 23% 30% 28% 10% 20% 24%

Profits are down,
but my business
should be able to
weather this crisis

44% 39% 40% 34% 48% 41% 40%

I am managing to
maintain my profit
level

22% 28% 14% 19% 32% 25% 21%

I have managed to
increase profits

7% 7% 3% 6% 10% 5% 6%

Not stated 3% 2% 2% 3% 0% 5% 3%

No. of respondents 662 262 269 212 47 219 1719

Overall, approaching one in three farmers are citing profit concerns, either that their
‘business is not profitable and may not survive’ (7%) or that ‘it can survive for another
year or two’ (24%). Just over a quarter (27%) are ‘maintaining or increasing their profit
levels’.  The most common response given was that ‘despite profits being down they
feel they can weather the crisis’ (40%).

Two in five dairy farmers have profit concerns (43%, compared with 31% overall).
Those with grazing livestock holdings are also more likely than average to state
concerns (38%). Pig and poultry farmers (42%), together with general cropping farms
(35%) are most likely to be maintaining or increasing profits.

Cereal and mixed farmers are broadly in line with the overall findings.
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11.1.1 Responses by Farm Size

The table below shows the responses to the statements according to the size of the
farm.

Table 82: Business performance by farm size, 2007

Statements Small Medium Large Total

At the moment my business is not
profitable and may not survive

10% 7% 3% 7%

At the moment my business is not
profitable but can survive for another
year or two

31% 23% 17% 24%

Profits are down, but my business
should be able to weather this crisis

32% 40% 49% 40%

I am managing to maintain my profit
level

19% 22% 22% 21%

I have managed to increase profits 5% 5% 7% 6%

Not stated 3% 3% 2% 3%

No. of respondents 398 421 900 1719

The table shows that those with small farm businesses are more inclined to state that
they have profit concerns (41%, compared with 30% of medium sized and 20% of
large farms).  Similarly, the larger the farm, the more likely they are to be maintaining
or increasing their profits (29% of large farms, 27% of medium sized farms and 24%
of small farms).
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12. Discussion and Conclusions

The main focus of this report is to describe what farmers’ intentions suggest for the
future shape of farming.  This has been discussed from a number of angles; the
changes intended for cropping and stocking, farmers' outlook on their future business
policy and their intentions for their farms.  The report also focuses on the motivations
and goals of farmers, and ways in which these influence their behaviour.

This chapter discusses some of the overall issues about interpretation of the results
and brings together the key findings for each of these topics.

12.1 Intentions as a Predictor of the Actions of Farmers
The Farmers’ Voice surveys ask questions about the intentions of farmers to change
their cropping and stocking levels.  This raises the question “to what extent do
intentions predict future actions?”

In comparing the 2007 findings with those from previous years, we have seen that the
intentions of farmers do change.  One reason for this is that intentions reported in a
previous year may have been partly executed.  Another reason is that circumstances
change, for instance prices.  The changes in intentions are, of course natural, and it
would not be rational to fail to change intentions as new information becomes
available.

One view of the results of questions about intentions in social research, is that human
inertia would suggest that the actual changes will be rather less than the reported
intentions.  In the context of this survey the question specifies the time period for the
changes – within the next five years.  Virtually no farmers have formal business plans
that specify cropping and stocking five years ahead.  If they did have such plans they
would be well advised not to follow them slavishly and without review.  Hence their
responses do not in general record firm business decisions already taken.  The
responses of farmers are probably best understood as broad signals about the nature
of the changes they currently foresee for the medium term and these expectations will
change as the years pass and new experience and information accumulates.  The
differences highlighted in the 12 months since the 2006 survey reflect this, with better
market conditions for certain crops and livestock bringing a response from the
industry.  Intentions results reported here should indicate the direction and broad
magnitude of changes but should not be regarded as predictions.

12.2 The Understanding Farmers have of the CAP Reforms

When a radical shift in the way subsidies are paid affects the profitability of farm
enterprises, then the knowledge of the changes can be expected to strongly influence
the intentions of the farmer.  The CAP reform agreed in 2003 and since implemented,
is just such a radical shift.

The diffusion and adoption model of farmer decision making, suggests farmers go
through a process of awareness, interest, action and adoption.  Not all farmers react
with the same speed.  The concepts of how the farming community in general react to
change, raise the question “is understanding of the farm business consequences of
the 2003 CAP reform so fully diffused that further spread of information will not affect
the intentions of farmers?”

To tackle this question the 2007 survey included a question which attempted to get at
a larger number of underlying issues.  Farmers were requested to indicate agreement
or disagreement with four statements:
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• My farm stocking & cropping does not influence the size of my SP,

• I should not subsidise my farm production from my SP,

• I have no alternative but to subsidise my farm production from my SP,

• I must change the farm so nothing is produced at a loss.

Some of the underlying issues were clearly exposed in that most farmers think they
should not use the SP to subsidise their farm production but they also recognise they
have no alternative but to do so.

The Association between Attitude to the SP and Intended Changes to
Cropping/Stocking Levels

When intended changes of farmers in stocking and cropping are analysed according
to a farmer’s understanding of decoupling, there is little difference amongst those
growing crops.  For livestock, a clear picture emerges.  These are shown the
accompanying table.  As may be expected, those, correctly, agreeing that their
cropping and stocking does not influence the size of their SP intend larger reductions
than those that disagree.  The exception to this is finishing beef for which this pattern
is reversed.  The strength of beef prices is likely to be the driving factor behind this
difference.
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Table 83: Farmers’ understanding of decoupling and cross subsidisation using the SP

Agree that cropping and stocking
does not influence the size of

their SP

Disagree that cropping and
stocking does not influence the

size of their SPFarmer Responses

% change in Cropping or Stocking

Winter cereals 0 +1

Oilseed rape +1 +2

Dairy cows -9 +3

Suckler cows -8 +3

Finishing beef +10 -4

Breeding ewes -10 -8

12.3 Changes in Farm Products Prices
An important change in the circumstances in which farmers find themselves has been
the change in farm product prices, particularly for crops.  The big changes from 2005
to 2006 go a long way to explaining the major changes in farmers’ medium term
intentions reported by Farmers Voice for 2007.

Table 84: Combinable crop prices

Prices from Agriculture in the UK
Prices from December, Farmers’

Weekly

Mean
95 – 97

2004 2005 2006 2005 2006
change 05 -

06
Crop

£/t £/t %

Feed wheat 103.2 76.1 66.2 78.5 64.7 89.5 +38%

Feed barley 95.4 69.9 65.3 73.8 63.9 91.9 +44%

Oilseed rape 170 163 131 165 131.9 171.2 +30%

In the above table the average annual UK prices for thee crops have been quoted
from “Agriculture in the United Kingdom 2006” for the average of 1995-1997 and for
2004 to 2006 together with prices for the months of December 2005 and 2006 from
Farmers Weekly.

There was a significant increase in average prices in the latter half of 2006 driven by
news of poor worldwide harvests and expanding interest in biofuels both in the UK
and abroad.  By December 2006 prices for the crops shown were some 30-40%
higher than a year earlier.  Prices for these crops have since remained firm.  This
price increase may have resulted in the change in sentiment amongst farmers
producing combinable crops. Many are confident that they can produce profitably at
these higher price levels.

The Table below shows that the changes in prices of finished cattle, lambs and milk
were much smaller than the changes in combinable crop prices in 2006.  When the
Farmers’ Voice survey was undertaken in March 2007, the price of finished cattle was
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about 5% higher than a year earlier, that of finished lambs about 6% lower and the
price of milk about 3% lower.  Only cattle producers had reason to be more optimistic
than in March 2006 when the previous Farmers Voice survey was undertaken.

Table 85: Prices of Cattle, Sheep and Milk

Prices from Agriculture in the UK

Commodity Mean
95 – 97

2004 2005 2006

Finished cattle p
per kg LW

108.5 101.2 102.2 110.6

Lambs p per kg
EDCW

252.9 262.6 250.0 262.2

Milk ppl 24.0 18.5 18.5 18.0

Note: LW = Liveweight and EDCW = Estimated dead carcass weight.

12.4 Patterns of Change to Cropping and Stocking

The tables below indicate that across all cropping and stocking enterprises, the
majority of farmers do not expect to make significant changes to the enterprise size
within the next five years.  Livestock farmers are generally more likely to make
significant changes to their enterprises compared to those producing crops.  Few of
those producing other combinable crops and having land without crops but for which
SP is claimed intend to make significant changes to these enterprises.

Intentions to cease growing/stocking are fairly consistent, ranging from 2% to 7% of
farmers with an enterprise having this intention.  The exception to this is those with
dairy herds. This group are more likely to intend to cease (17%) rather than decrease
(2%) numbers.  However, dairy farmers are also the most likely to intend to increase
their herds (20%).  This pattern is consistent with previous surveys and is a sign of
fast structural change driven mainly by pressure from low milk prices rather than CAP
reform.

Elsewhere, amongst livestock farmers, those intending to increase the size of their
enterprises are outweighed by those intending a reduction or to cease production.
For those with crops, the proportion with intentions to increase production is evenly
balanced with those having intentions to decrease or cease production.  Those
growing both oilseed rape and energy crops are most likely to intend to make
increases in crop areas.

With the exception of energy crops, only a handful of respondents intended to start a
new enterprise.
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Table 86: Summary of intended pattern of changes to cropping and stocking in 2007

Farm enterprise
% intending no

change to
crop/stock type

% intending to
cease

% intending to
decrease

% intending to
increase

Winter cereals growers 86 2 4 8

Spring cereals growers 89 3 4 4

Oilseed rape growers 75 7 6 12

Other combinable
crops growers

92 3 1 4

Energy Crops 82 0 0 18

Those having land
without crops but for
which SP is claimed

92 3 1 4

Those stocking dairy
cows

61 17 2 20

Those stocking suckler
cows

69 6 16 9

Those stocking
finishing beef cattle

74 5 11 11

Those stocking
breeding ewes

74 5 10 11

12.5 Overall Changes to Cropping and Stocking

In 2006, the findings showed intentions to make reductions in areas of crops grown
and livestock numbers, and a small increase of land on which SP is claimed but is left
uncropped.  The picture is different in 2007.  Increases to both energy crops and
oilseed rape are intended, while for winter cereals no change is intended.  For
livestock, as for 2006, reductions are intended, although to a smaller degree.  The
exception to this are finishing beef animals for which an increase is intended, the first
time since 2004 that this has been seen, when the survey first captured this data.  A
more buoyant market for beef with higher finished cattle prices is likely to be an
influential factor.
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Table 87: Summary of intended changes to cropping and stocking 2007 – 2012

Farm Enterprise
% intended

change in 2006
% intended

change in 2007

Winter cereals -7% 0%

Spring cereals -4% -2%

Oilseed rape -3% +2%

Other combinable crops -3% -1%

Energy Crops n/a +28%

Land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

+3% +2%

Dairy cows -10% -9%

Suckler cows -14% -4%

Finishing beef cattle 0% +6%

Breeding ewes -4% -8%

Changes to Cropping and Stocking by Business Performance

The table below shows the intentions to make changes to cropping and stocking
levels according to how well a farmer feels his or her business is performing.  Those
citing profit concerns appear to be switching their production away from cereals and
other combinable crops  to increase their production of energy crops and oilseed rape,
no doubt with an increasing need for biofuels in mind.  Those for whom profits are
down and maintaining or increasing profits also intend to increase production for these
two crop types, albeit to a lesser degree.

For livestock, those citing profit concerns intend the largest reductions.  The exception
being for finishing beef for which they intend the largest increase.
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Table 88: Summary of intended changes to cropping and stocking according to business
performance

Farm Enterprise Profit concerns
Profits down but
weather crisis

Maintaining/

Increasing
profits

Winter cereals -4% +1% +1%

Spring cereals -4% -1% -1%

Oilseed rape +4% +1% +2%

Other combinable crops -5% -2% +1%

Energy Crops +49% +25% +16%

Land without crops but for which SP is
claimed

* +8% -1%

Dairy cows -14% -6% -6%

Suckler cows -11% -9% +8%

Finishing beef cattle +15% +4% +2%

Breeding ewes -12% -10% -3%

Note: * denotes sample too small for analysis.

12.6 Intended Changes in Stocking Rates and the Balance of Beef and Sheep

The 2007 findings suggest a continued intention to reduce stocking rate from 1.35
GLU/ha to 1.29 GLU/ha.  The reduction of 0.06 GLU/ha is lower than that  found in
2006 (reduction of 0.18 GLU/ha).  Interestingly, the stocking rate in 2007 was higher
than that found in 2005 and 2006.

The largest intention to reduce stocking rate among farm types in 2007 is seen on
dairy farms (0.09 GLU/ha).  Both grazing livestock and general cropping farmers
intend a small increase (both 0.02 GLU/ha).

Stocking rates are highest for large farms, and the largest anticipated stocking rate
reductions are amongst medium sized farms.

Reductions in stocking rate appear likely to occur in all regions.  Intended stocking
rate reductions are greater for older farmers and among those who seem to
understand the decoupled nature of the SP.

Intentions are to reduce the proportion of cattle in the grazing mix of grazing livestock.
Overall, the proportion of cattle livestock units is intended to fall from 73% of total to
72%.  There is little variation apparent across the different farm sizes.
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12.7 Farmers Voice Results and Agricultural June Survey Results

The Farmers’ Voice survey records farmers’ medium term intentions for the size of
their enterprises and since 2005 has specified a time period of 5 years.  In contrast,
the June Agricultural Survey shows short-term (one year) changes in actual crop
areas and livestock numbers.  The June Survey requests details of crops and
livestock on the day that the form is completed.  It is now possible to compare the two
sources and consider what they suggest is happening in terms of the intended
changes obtained from Farmers’ Voice and that reported by the June Survey for the
following year. Hence, the intended changes for Farmers’ Voice in 2005 and 2006 (as
well as 2007) are shown alongside those for the 2005/06 changes June Survey and
June 06 to December 06.  One would not expect the short term changes reported
between June Surveys to be the same as 5 year intentions reported by Farmers’
Voice.  However one would expect the directions of change to be the same.

Cropping

The area of winter and spring cereals drilled is susceptible to short term fluctuations
caused by drilling conditions in the months of September – November.  If weather
conditions are unfavourable (wet), the area of winter cereals is depressed.  Hence
although the area of cereals grown fell between June 2005 and June 2006, this could
be a short-term fluctuation.  However, in 2006, there is evidence of improved market
conditions leading to a reduction in the rate at which the area of cereals was
decreasing.  This is shown in both the June Survey findings and in the FV findings for
2006.

For oilseed rape, which occupies a much smaller proportion of the arable area, the
findings for FV and the June Survey show a switch from reduction to an increase in
production.  The increased press coverage over the last two years about biofuels, the
road transport fuel obligation and the higher price for oilseed rape explain the
Farmers’ Voice result in 2007 of an intention to increase the area.  The December
2006 Survey found a large increase in plantings had occurred.  Farmers’ medium term
intentions collected by FV in March 2007 were for a further increase.  For other
combinable crops, the intended medium term decline fits the reduction in area since
2005 but seems to be waning.

Table 89: Farmers’ Voice and June Survey Results for Crop Areas

FV Intentions Reported for Medium Term
Change

Crop

2005 %  2006  % 2007%

June Survey
Change

2005 – 2006
%

Jun 2006 to
Dec 2006
Survey
Change

%

Winter cereals -10 -7 0 -0.51 +0.74

Spring barley
(Farmers’ Voice,
spring cereals)

-1 -4 -2 -11.5 N/a

Oilseed rape -9 -3 +2 -3.5 +20.1

Other combinable
crops

-2 -3 -1 -1.6 N/a

Note: N/A = Not applicable
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Livestock

The last three Farmers’ Voice surveys have suggested there will be a medium term
decline in the number of dairy cows.  The decrease of in-calf dairy heifers between
Dec 2005 and Dec 2006 suggests these intentions are being realised.  This decline in
dairy cow numbers is a continuation of a long term trend.

The Farmers’ Voice surveys suggest there will be a decrease in the numbers of beef
cows in the medium term, although the rate of intended reduction has declined
between 2006 and 2007.  In fact beef cow numbers increased between December
2005 and December 2006.  The fact that the number of in-calf beef heifers was down
by 3.2% between December 2005 and December 2006 and between June 2005 and
June 2006 there was a decline of 2% suggests that a slow decline in beef cows may
continue..   For breeding ewes, the rate of decrease is intended to get faster
according to the Farmer’s Voice findings.

For finishing beef, the intended medium term increase reported by FV for 2007 is 6%.
Between June 2005 and 2006, there was a switch from a large intended reduction to
no overall change.  The June and December Surveys showed declines of 1.9% and
2.0 between 2005 and 2006 but this may be about to reverse.  Specific factors such
as the ending of the beef export ban and the Over Thirty Month Scheme and better
finished beef prices could explain this change.

Table 90: Farmers’ Voice and June Survey Results for Livestock Numbers

FV Intentions Reported for Medium Term

Category of Livestock
2005 % 2006 % 2007 %

June
Survey
Change
2005 –
2006
%

Dec 2005
to Dec
2006
Survey
Change

%

Dairy cows -13 -10 -9 -1.6 -3.8

Dairy heifers in calf N/a N/a N/a -1.4 -7.6

Beef cows -9 -14 -4 -1.7 +3.0

Beef heifers in calf N/a N/a N/a -2.0 -3.2

Finishing beef -14 0 +6 -1.9 -2.0

Breeding ewes -4 -4 -8 -1.3 -2.0

Other female sheep not
yet used for breeding

N/a N/a N/a -5.2 N/A

Note: N/A = Not applicable.

12.8 Attitudes Towards Farming in the Future

Around a third of farmers surveyed intend to either give it up completely, diversify or
are worried about their future in farming but do not know what else to do.  In 2006, the
corresponding proportion was around half.  The remainder are more positive, and
around one in ten intend to increase the size of their farm business.

Older farmers are more likely to be happy to stay as they are, whereas younger
farmers are more inclined to see a need to change their farming practice or want to
increase the size of their business.
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Dairy farmers tend to be more worried than others about their future in farming but do
not know what else they could do, although the proportion having intentions to give up
has decreased since 2006.  Crop growers are more likely to expect to have to change
their farm practices.

Those with small farm businesses are more inclined to be happy to stay in farming as
they are now or see a need to diversify.  Those with large farms are more likely to
expect to have to change their farm practices or be able to increase the size of their
farm.  This implies the continuation of the current trend in which larger farms are
getting larger.

12.9 Concern about Extreme Weather Patterns
Farmers are most likely to be concerned about ‘prolonged summer drought’,
‘prolonged wet winter weather’, ‘intense rainfall events’ and ‘extremely high
temperatures’. For each, at least two thirds stated they were very concerned or
concerned.  For other weather conditions few are very concerned.

Approaching three quarters did not state that they were adapting to any of the
conditions shown.  When comparing this finding to those intending to make
adaptations, it is clear that, for most, these intentions for most are yet to be realised.
Whilst farmers are concerned, it is felt to be a future, rather than an existing issue to
resolve.  Another interpretation may be that farmers are unsure of what mitigation
measures to put in place, or indeed, may be unable to do so.

The weather conditions that are the exceptions to this are those for which less
concern is expressed, namely, ‘unseasonal frost’, ‘reduction in intensity/frequency of
frost’ and ‘earlier start/later finish to growing season’. For these, the proportion who
have adapted to them is greater or practically equal to the proportion stating they are
very concerned.  The latter presents more opportunities than threats, and hence it is
understandable that more farmers have taken advantage of an extended growing
season rather than having concerns towards it.

The ‘occurrence of unseasonal frost’, a ‘reduction in the intensity/frequency of frost’,
and ‘an extended growing season’ are of more concern to those with arable
enterprises, particularly those with general cropping enterprises.

‘Prolonged wet winter weather’, impacting upon the housing period of livestock, is of
more concern to those with livestock.

In terms of the proportion of farmers who are already adapting to these weather
patterns, the findings indicate that there is little variation across the farm types.

For most weather patterns, there are examples of a marked variation in the level of
concern expressed across the regions. Underlying reasons for this relate to the farm
types associated with each region. For instance, those weather patterns more likely to
impact upon arable farms, are of less concern to those in the South West, a traditional
livestock region.

12.10 Farmers’ Goals and Motivations
The vast majority felt that in running a farm, maximising profit is most important.
Around a fifth disagreed with this statement.  The balance of opinion was slightly
towards disagreeing with the statement “farmers should conserve/improve farm
landscape/habitats, regardless of profit”. In this case, over half disagreed with the
statement, and two in five agreed.
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The majority agreed that “beyond earning a reasonable income, the main joy of
farming is the lifestyle”.  Two thirds agreed that the most important thing to them was
to maintain an attractive lifestyle for their family.  Two thirds had an objective to
ensure there is a viable business for their successors when they retire.

Cluster analysis upon the six above statements has identified eight cluster groups,
these being;

• Lifestyle Lovers

The two statements they agree with most strongly relate to the farming lifestyle, and
these scores are well above the average.

• The Profit Conscious and Proactive

These gave their highest level of agreement to the statement relating to maximising
profit as being the most important. Their level of agreement is well below average
regarding farmers conserving/improving landscapes/habitats regardless of profits.
They have been given the descriptor ‘Proactive’ as they have well-below average
endorsement of the statement ‘farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’
control, all they can do is adjust to the situation’.

• Concerned Conservationist.

These have above-average agreement of the statement ‘farming today depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control, all they can do is adjust to the situation’. They are
also much more likely than average to agree that ‘farmers should conserve/improve
farm landscapes/habitats, regardless of profits’.

• Conservationists in Control

These are similar to Concerned Conservationists in that they have above-average
agreement with regards to farmers conserving/improving farm landscapes/habitats.
However, they differ from Concerned Conservationists in that they are much less
likely to agree that farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control. Thus,
both groups have above average leanings towards conservation, but the
Conservationists in Control feel more in control of their own destiny.

• Powerless Profit Prioritisers

These also have a feeling of being out control, but are also more likely to feel that
farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control. Maximising profit is also
important to this group.

• Profit Conscious Lifestyle Lovers

These have above average endorsement of both the statement relating to maximising
profit as being the most important, and also the statement relating to the joy of farming
being the lifestyle.

• Succession Planners

The only statement on which these had above average endorsement was ‘my
objective is to ensure there is a viable business when I retire’.

• Uncertain/Not In Control
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These give their highest endorsement to the statement ‘farming today depends on
forces beyond farmers’ control’.  Agreement with all other statements is at below
average levels.
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire



Farmers’ Voice 2007

Jan 2007 ADAS 2007

We do not expect you to look up your records to complete Section 1.  Please give areas to the nearest hectare.

What is your role on the farm? 1Farmer 2 Manager 3

Other:

Land owned and/or farmed - Please provide the following details of the land you own and/or farm.

Owned and farmed by you

Farmed by you under an agricultural tenancy

Farmed by you under a farm business tenancy

Farmed by you under a contract farming agreement

Farmed by you under a share farming agreement

Farmed by you under any other type of agreement

Farmed by you under a grazing license

Land leased or let to another farm business

Has the area of land owned and/or farmed by
you changed over the last 1 to 2 years?

1 DecreasedIncreased 2 No change 3

If the overall area has changed, roughly by how many hectares has it increased or decreased?

1 DecreaseIncrease 2 No change 3

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

Do you plan to change the area of land owned

and/or farmed by you over the coming 1 to 2 years?

Cropping - Please give your approximate cropping and set aside areas for the 2007 harvest year.  Please give conventional
and organic areas separately.  A blank space is available for you to include any other crop.

Winter cereals

Spring cereals

Winter rape (for food)

Spring rape(for food)

Other combinable crops (e.g. peas/beans)

Sugar beet

Potatoes

Field vegetables

Forage e.g. maize

Convention
al area

Organic
area

Temporary grass

Permanent grass

Rough grazing

Woodland

Energy crops

Other non-food crops

Claim SP without Cropping

Set Aside

Convention
al area

Organic
area

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

This survey is for agricultural and horticultural businesses in England and Wales.  If you feel that this is not relevant to
you, please would you take the time to indicate the reason why and return the questionnaire in the envelope provided.

1

2

3

4

What proportion of your working time is spent on farm business? %

Other:

What area of the land that you farm (include rough grazing where you have
sole rights) is designated as severely disadvantaged or disadvantaged?

Severely Disadvantaged

Disadvantaged
ha

ha

5

I am no longer operating a working farm/nursery at this address

This address has not been a working farm/nursery since I have lived here

As far as I know this address has never been a working farm/nursery

Other: ha ha

Section 1 - Farm Details

1

2

3

6

4

Family memberBusiness partner 4

ha ha

ha ha

Yes

No

1

2

Do you share machinery or
labour with another farm?

5 If “No”, do you intend to in the future? Yes

No

1

2



Section 2 - Diversification Discontinued

Novel food crops

Non-food crops

Agricultural services (e.g. contracting)

Farm-based food processing

Farm-based food retailing

Subcontracting services in non-farm waste (e.g. haulage, spreading or cultivating)

Currently

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

Succession plans  - Do you expect a member of
your family to take on the farm business after you?

1
Unlikely/

Definitely not
Possibly

Definitely/

Very likely 2 3

What is your age now? Do you intend to pass on
the business in your

lifetime?

2No1Yes
If yes, at about

what age?

 ADAS 2007

Stocking - Please provide details of the average number of breeding animals kept last year and the total number of

finished stock sold last year.  Please give conventional and organic stock numbers separately.

Sows

Number of finishing pigs sold

All laying hens

Number of table poultry sold

Conventional Organic

Dairy cows

Dairy followers

Beef cows

Number of finishing beef sold

Ewes

Number of lambs sold

Conventional

Other:

Other:

Future

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Farm-based accommodation (e.g. B&B, self catering)

Equine (e.g. livery, grazing, riding trail)

Other farm-based leisure business (e.g. sports, open farms)

Leasing of buildings

Leasing of land

Off-farm non-agricultural business

Stock marketing - Please provide details of the approximate breakdown of last year’s overall livestock sales by outlet together with an
indication of how, if at all, you expect this balance to shift in the medium term (over the next 5 years):

7

10

11

years

Livestock Market

Abattoir

Direct to Customer e.g. farmers market

Total

%

%

 %

100 %

%

%

 %

100 %

In 5 years’ time…
Last year

%

%

 %

100 %

%

%

 %

100 %

Cattle Sheep SheepCattle

12 Green and kerbside waste is a valuable source of organic matter as well as

N,P,K.  With this in mind, would you be willing to pay for this to use as compost?

Organic

Which, if any, of the following types of diversified
enterprise do you currently operate, have you
operated in the past but discontinued or are you

considering operating in the future?

14

9

Other:

Don’t
know 3No 2Yes 1

13 Do you use, or have you ever used, non-farm waste (e.g. sewage sludge)

to reduce your fertiliser costs?

Don’t
know 3No 2Yes 1

Would you be interested in further information from ADAS on:

(Please tick all that apply) 2

2

2

Compost using green and kerbside waste

Fertiliser obtained from non-farm waste

Being a sub contractor in the provision of non farm waste (e.g. haulage, spreading or cultivating)

Section 3 - Waste

1

1

1

Yes No

To what extent are you for or against the general principles of
sharing responsibilities and costs between government and the
farming industry in the event of a national disease outbreak?

8 1 Against

Don't Know

In favour

Neither in favour nor against 2

3

4
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Section 6 - Financial

Approximately what proportion of your “farm family” income over the last 12
months has come from each of the following sources?

Main farm business

Diversification

Off-farm income

Total

%

%

 %

100 %

18

Please indicate how well
your business is coping at the
moment by choosing ONE of

these statements.

1

2

At the moment my business is not profitable and may not survive

At the moment my business is not profitable but can survive for another year or two

Profits are down but my business should be able to weather this crisis

I am managing to maintain my profit level

I have managed to increase profits

3

4

5

17

Note: By farm family we mean members of your immediate and extended family who benefit
in some way from your business (e.g. income, keep or accommodation supported by a farm
business under your control).

As a farmer, I am a respected member of the local community

Bad press has undermined farmers’ standing in the local community

Local residents are not sympathetic to farmers and their needs

Local Authorities do not understand farmers and farming needs

Farmers should more actively promote farming interests

Section 7 - Farming Values & Objectives
Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagreeAgree DisagreePlease give your level of agreement with each of these statements.

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

4

4

4

4

4

19

Please state your level of agreement with the following statements.20

In running a farm as a business, maximising profit is most important

Farmers should conserve/improve farm landscape/habitats, regardless of profits

Beyond earning a reasonable income, the main joy of farming is the lifestyle

The most important thing to me is to maintain an attractive lifestyle for my family

My objective is to ensure there is a viable business for my successors when I retire

Farming today depends on forces beyond farmers’ control, all they can do is to adjust to
the situation

Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagreeAgree Disagree

2

2

2

3

3

3

1

1

1

4

4

4

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

a. How concerned are you about the following extreme weather
events on your farming activities?

b. Please indicate (in the right hand column)
which of these events you are
already adapting your

farming activities to?

15

Which one of the following statements best reflects your

current attitude towards British farming?

Section 5 - Attitude to Farming
Farming has no future - I intend to give it up

Farming has a limited future - I need to diversify

I see my future in farming and I want to increase the size of my farm business

I am happy to stay farming as I am now and for the foreseeable future

I am worried about my future in farming but I don’t know what else I can do

I see my future in farming but I expect that I will have to change my farming practice
5

6

1

2

3

4

16

Please tick ONE box only

Extremely high temperatures

Occurrence of unseasonal frost

Intense rainfall events

Reduction in intensity/frequency of frost

Earlier start and/or later end to the growing season

Prolonged summer drought

Prolonged wet winter weather

Concerned
Very

concerned

1

1

1

2

2

2

Not at all
concerned

3

3

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

1

1

2

2

3

3Other extreme weather pattern:

Q15b.
Already

adapting

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Section 4 - Climate Change
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What if any significant changes do you foresee in the medium term (e.g. within the next 5 years) to your current cropping
and stocking enterprises?  If you foresee no significant changes to your current main farm enterprises, please tick here
and go to next question.  Otherwise for any significant cropping changes you expect to make please give details in the
appropriate column for the crops you expect to change.

Likely to start production
(state as hectares)

Likely % increase in
production

Likely % decrease in
production

Likely to cease production
(tick as applicable)

%

%

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

%

%

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

Livestock

Dairy cows

Dairy followers

Suckler cows

Finishing beef cattle

Breeding ewes

Lambs

Sows

Finishing pigs

01

02

03

04

05

06

09

10

07

08

All laying hens

Table poultry

Please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement
with the following statements:

Please give details in the appropriate column for any significant stocking changes you expect to make.

%

%

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

%

%

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

 %

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

ha

22

23

07

Crops

Winter Cereals

Spring Cereals

Oilseed Rape (for food)

Other combinables (e.g. peas/beans)

Forage e.g. maize

Temporary Grass

Permanent Grass

Rough grazing

Woodland

Energy crops

Sugar beet

Potatoes

Field vegetables

01

02

03

04

05

06

13

14

15

09

10

11

12

Other non-food crops

Claim SP without Cropping

08

Likely to start production
(state as number of head)

Likely % increase in
production

Likely % decrease in
production

Likely to cease production
(tick as applicable)

Section 8 - CAP Reform

In relation to the financial support to the agricultural industry under the CAP, to what extent do you agree or disagree with
the following statement:

21

Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagreeAgree Disagree

“I believe that farmers should only be eligible to claim the Single Payment if
their farms meet the required standards for cross compliance”

My farm stocking & cropping does not influence the size of my SP

I should not subsidise my farm production from my SP

I have no alternative but to subsidise my farm production from my SP

I must change the farm so nothing is produced at a loss

Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagreeAgree Disagree

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

4

4

4

4

Don’t
know

5

5

5

5

1 2 3 4

1

 % % ha
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Please indicate which of the statements best describe your awareness or usage for each of the following decision support
tools (DST’s)?  For those tools that you
currently use, please write in the No. of

 times per year that you use them.

30

Section 11 - Computing & the use of Decision Support Tools (DSTs)

Wheat Disease Manager

Weed Manager

Oil Seed Rape manager

PLANET

MANNER

I am aware of it but
have not used it

(please tick all that apply)

01

02

03

I have used it in the past
but now stopped

(please tick all that apply)

I currently use this tool
(please write in estimated

number of uses per year)

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

Your Farm and NVZs

SUNDIAL

Grainplan

Crop Monitor

Other:

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

If you currently use a DST, or have used one in the past, please answer Q31.  For others, please go to Q32.

Section 10 - ELS and HLS

27 Yes No1 2

ELS

Yes No1 2

HLS

Which management plans have you
prepared or do you plan to prepare as

part of your ELS or HLS agreement?

Soil management plan

Nutrient management plan

Manure management plan

Crop protection management plan

Have prepared

1

2

3

4

Plan to prepare

1

2

3

4

Defra have included these management plan options in Environmental
Stewardship in order to help reduce diffuse pollution from
agriculture (including nutrients and pesticides) and
to increase awareness of resource protection
issues (including soils).
How would you describe your
understanding of….

29 Fairly
good

Very
good

Not very

good Poor

Diffuse pollution

Resource protection

The nutrient value of manures

The importance of good soil structure

The conservation value of farmland habitats

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

Confident
Not at all
confidentUndecided Not confident

24 How confident are you in the Government's policy toward GM crops in England and Wales?

Please answer relevant to the country that you are based in.

5Very confident 1 2 3 4

25 In relation to GM crops, please give your level of
agreement with each of the following statements?

Section 9 - GM Crops

I would consider growing GM crops

I would consider feeding GM products to my livestock

I would be concerned if a neighbouring farm grew GM crops

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Not
applicableDisagree

5

5

5

3

3

3

6

6

6

26 Do you think that a GM variety of a crop (e.g. oilseed rape, sugar beet, etc)
would command the same, a higher or a lower market price from that of a

non-GM crop of the same type?
Don’t knowHigher

Lower1

2

3

4

Agree

Strongly
agree

1

1

1

2

2

2

Strongly
disagree

4

4

4

The same

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

Are you currently in ELS and/or HLS?

If you answered “No” for both ELS and HLS, please go to Section 11 (Q30)

28
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If you are not willing to take part in future confidential market research conducted by ADAS Market & Policy Research, please
tick here

Would you be willing to be contacted by email to take part in confidential market
research conducted by ADAS Market and Policy Research?

No 2Yes 1

Would you be willing to be contacted by ADAS to consider taking part in case
studies to illustrate the findings of the Farmers' Voice 2007 survey?

No 2Yes 1

Email address

Please provide details of your name and address if it is incorrect on the letter.  Please use capital letters.

Postcode:

Name:

Address:

Tel. no:

Section 12 - Conclusion

35

36

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Please return this questionnaire in the FREEPOST envelope provided to:
QPSMR Limited, 3 Thames Park, Lester Way, WALLINGFORD, Oxon  OX10 9YZ
QPSMR is handling responses to the Farmers’ Voice survey on behalf of ADAS

How important are the following reasons in your

decision to use these tools?
31

The following table shows a list of actions that could be used to increase the uptake of DST’s amongst farmers

and/or their advisers. Please select the TWO actions which you think would be MOST effective in doing this?
32

Delivery of information and DSTs to users

Do you have access to any of the following IT facilities?

33

For those IT facilities for which you have access, please indicate your willingness to use them to receive information or

tools. (Please tick all that apply)
34

I can save money on inputs

I can avoid the risk of losing money due to non-compliance

I can produce more or better quality outputs

I can demonstrate compliance with statutory rules or commercial assurance schemes

I can demonstrate good farm practice to the public

I can deliver environmental benefits

Explain how it will benefit my business

Simplify them to reduce training needs/time

Reduce the time needed to use them

Reduce the price of the tools

Reduce the price of the training

Tell me the risks and the options but let me make the decisions!

1

2

3

4

5

6

Yes

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

PC with a CD drive

PC with a DVD drive

A dial up internet connection

A broadband internet connection

If you don’t have access to any of these IT facilities,
please go to Q35.  If you do, please answer Q34.

Yes

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

Willingness to use IT facilities to…

Receive or download information (e.g. CD’s/DVD’s from authorities)

Receive or download DSTs for use on a PC

Receive updates to DSTs or data over the internet (where have internet access)

Access DSTs directly on the internet (where have internet access)

Don’t know

2

2

2

2

Undecided
Very

important

5

5

5

3

3

3

Not

important

Not at
all

important

1

1

1

2

2

2

Important

4

4

4

5

5

5

3

3

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

4

4

4

Tick two
boxes
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Appendix 2: Farm Size Definitions

Standard Gross Margin

The gross margin of an enterprise is its enterprise output less its variable costs. Enterprise
output is revenue adjusted for valuation change, plus transfers out and the value of produce
used, less transfers in and purchases. Variable costs are those that can be readily allocated
to an enterprise and vary in proportion to the size of the enterprise.

Size of Business

This is defined in terms of total standard gross margin (average value 1997 to 2002), with
1,200 ECU (European currency units) of standard gross margin corresponding to one ESU
(European Size Unit). The size groups are:

Size Group

ESU definition
Description

Small

8 - 39.9 ESU
This represents approximately the one person full-time farm.

Medium

40 - 99.9 ESU
This represents approximately the two to three person full-time farm.

Large

>100 ESU
This represents approximately the full-time farms with more than three people.


